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The Tech plans issuies
every Tuesday, Friday

By Dan Asimov

The Board of Directors of
Tech voed nim ously Sunday
Tie
tate semi-weekly publicatiom begining Tuesday, January .
Af this date the nepaper wvill appear each Tuesday and
ayduring te remainder of the scho year.
e decision, which has been unr
M deration for several
eks, was made for several reasons. The most immediate result
of course be that the news will be made available to the MIT
aity more freqwently.
The expansion will also create the opportuity for additinal
a positions at The Tech. The present staff hopes that there will
a proportional increase of studens interted in working wih -The
ch, a rdpartiularly encourages fremen seeking an Institute
dvity to express their interest.
The Tech provides a change of pace from the typical student's
ademic schedule. Seated at a typewriter in the new office in roon
of the Student Center, one can attempt to exercise his literary
journlsi talents towards the goal of providing dynamc reading
terial for his fellow students.
it is hoped that the Institute comrmity will help to supprt
mi-weekly publications. For many years The Tech. was published
ice weekly, and today's M
should be able to support this

:rosh enrollment in ROTC higher;
ir Force doubles, Army triples
By Dan Asimov

ROTC is very popular at MIT
s year.
For some reason, freshman enIment in Air Force ROTC has
re than doubled, and in Army
0TC has more than tripled, over
tyear's. With this year's sophore enrollment representing esnially last year's freshman enIlment, the figures are as folvws:

egistration forms
valitable Jan. 4
Registraion material will be
ailable in the lobby of Building
Tuesday, January 4, from 9
mto 4 pm.
Regular students must show
eir registration certificate to obn materials for second term
istration. After January 4 they
ay pick up registration material
tthe information office.
Special students and students
ntering their graduate year may
ck up material in the lobby of
uIlding 10 January 4 if their apication has been approved by
4e Admissions office before Demnber 28. HIfapproved- afer flthat
ate, they may pick up registraon material at the Registrar's
ice, E19 - 335.

As of Dec. 1, 1965:
Army Navy A.F.
Freshman
32
3
32
Sophomore
10
3
15
Junior
5
4
15
Senior
5
6
12
According to Major Joseph Hart
of Air Force ROTC, the total enrollrnent has changed only by one
or two from last year's. The large
increase in freshman enrollment
he attributed to an increased financial aid program. Similarly,
Majors Jack Shields and LeVerne
Allen of Army ROTC said the
tripling in freshman enrollment
was probably due to a four year
scholarship program just instituted this year. Neither officer felt
that increasing draft calls due to
the Vietnam situation were responsible for the increase in cadets.
Sergeant Simpson of Naval ROTC
explained that the MlT Naval
ROTC program is unique in that
it does not follow the Holloway
Plan, which is followed by almost all other Naval ROTC installments. This is why the ernrollment is so small.
Other colleges across the coumtry, including Harvard College, a
well-known liberal arts school in
Cambridge, have noticed a similar
rise in ROTC enrollment, except
where ROTC is campulsory.
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A ciizens' panel on disanmament headed by Dr. Jeromre B.
Wiesner, Dean of the School of
Science, caught the natioW's attention last week when it released a
report that differed substaially
with current adainitration policy.
The 15-member pamel formaed
part of the four-day White House
CobrIerence on International Cooperatio,
held in Wasfington
from November 28 to December 1.
tt-~)-M~rIL-
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The report by the panel included
recn neldations that the US determine what steps are necessary
for .the admnistration of Red
China to the UN, -and that the
US seek a non-aggression pact between NATO and the Warsaw
Pact Organization.
In a panel discussion, State
Department and Disarmament
Agency officials reacted critically
to the report. The Administration
official criteized the proposal for
the non-aggression pact, for proA t f ~ - < a ;-^-'_
Wb
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Fein named fo head group
for discrimination research

ane

posals for a jodnt withdrawal of
some trps from both East and
West Germany, and for bilateral
disarnament talks with Communist China.
Other recommendations of the
panel, officially called the Committee on Arms Control and Disarmament, included the following:
1) That the US should seek a nonproliferation treaty that severely
limits the transfer and production
of nuclear weapons, and their
acquisition by non-nuclear powers.
2) That the US seek to persuade
both non-nuclear and nuclear
powers that
r it
s will
best be served by preventing further proliferatim of nuclear
weapos.
3) ThMat the US seek an agreement with other nuclear powers
pledgng them a) nort to attack
or hweaten to attack with nuclear
weapons a non-nuclear power, and
b) if a non-nuclear power is thus
threatened or attacked, to defelnd
it with all necessary means.
4) That the US see acceptance of
the folowg measures to halt the
build-up and spread of nuclear
weans:
a) A comprehensive nuclear test
ban treay adequately verified,
perhaps utilizing recent improements in national detection sys
temns;
b) a US, UK, and USSR treaty
to cease all production of weaponsgrade fissionable material.
5) That
,the
US seek agreement
with the USSR and possibly other
powers on a moraium of at
least three years on the development of anidballisfic missile
systems.
6) That the US join with other
powers to provide adequate security for the less developed nations.
7) That the US support the creation of a UN Peace Force.
8) That the US devote further
study to mechanisms to facilitate
peaceful change, such as a World

The Massachusetts Commission I computer tabulations, and editing
Against Discrimination announced I and coding questionnaires.
November 24 that Dr. Leonard J. I The object of much of this active research has been to formuFein, Assistant Professor of Po- late a long-range research prolitical Science here, has been nam- gram in vital aspects of minored officially to head the Commis- ity group problems in employsion's Research Advisory Council. I ment, housing, public accommoThis Council will work with theI dations, and education. Such research is aimed at being able to
Director of Research of the spot patterns of discrimination
MCAD, Mrs. Bernice L. Ravimn. I which would enable work to beBegun, in part, from discussions 0I gin before a problem made itself
between Prof. Fein and Mrs. Ra- evident in such violent forms as
vin:, the Council has been working I rioting.
(Please turn to Page 3)
unofficially for nearly a year now.
As Chairman, Prof. Fein heads
up a group of some 20 eminent
educators. from the Colleges and
Universities of Greater Boston, including four others from M1T.
The Couiincil is working with the
MCAD both in an advisory capa- Richard Lucy '66 of Sigma Alcity, contributing ideas on how the pha Epsilon has been selected as
Commission can improve func- winner in the 'Best Dressed Man
tions such as record-keeping and on Campus' contest sponsored by
doing follow-ups on individual Esquire Magazine. and The Tech.
cases, and actively, providing stu- He was selected over five other
dent volunteer assistance for in- finalists by Chip Tolbert, Fashion
terviewing and office work, doing Editor of Esquire, Tuesday, November 30.
Lucy, a Course XVI major from
Jamestown, North Dakota, plans
to enter graduate studies in Industrial Management He is president
of the MITrAA, founder of the
Gymnastics Club, and a member
singing group, Robby and the Ma- of TSE.
niac, will provide breaks to the
The other finalists, who were
partying. Caroling led by Mickey selected by student ballot, are,
Rainer will give the touch of Ken Estridge '66 of Pi Lambda
Christmas to the gathering, plus Phi, Richard Odessey '67 of Bexa surprise visit by the Old Man ley Hall, Ron Scharlack '67 of
from the North, Santa himself Alpha Epsilon Pi, Mike Scott '67 · ~c,]]. - 5 ~ou.
' ,
sg9~k '5 ,.W ,.-,'^ . ... '-,t
(who else?)
of Phi Mu Delta, and Howard
And don't worry, gang, appro- Weisberg '67 of Pi Lambda Phi.
priate refreshments will be served
Photo by John, Torode
As winner, Lucy will receive a
free to everyone!
Rich
Lucy
'66, MIT's best
week-long all-expmenses paid trip
Party Time
to New York, where he will be dressed man, is congratulated
Filling in the idle time prior presented with an extensive ward- by Chip Tolbert of Esquire
to most living group parties and robv, including a wide range of Magazine, which co-sponsored
other Saturday evening social gifts from some of the nation's the contest.
functions, the Student Center Par- leading men's wear manufacturty will raise everyone's spirits as ers. He will also represent MT
the students and faculty gather to on Esquire's College Advisory
toast the coming holidays. This Board, which plans to express
party will provide the first touch feelings on fashion trends and to
of the Christmas spirit for many serve as a communications link
of us who are staggering under for campus opinions between the
the pre-holiday round of quizzes.
campus and Esquire.
For Christmas
Further, as a member of the Rules for the Tech's first annuThe Student Center Committee Advisory Board, he will partici- al photo contest appear on Page 5
has purchased $500 worth of per- pate in Esquire's Back - to - Col- of today's issue. If you are a
manent holiday decorations for lege Fashion Forum in New York member of the MIT community,
the Center, which 'now light the and will be photographed for the you are eligible. Enter in any one
building in the spirit of the sea- editorial fashion pages of Es- division, or all three. First prize
son. Money was acquired from the quire's September issue.
in each division will be dinner
Physical Plant and Finboard for
Similar contests were held at for two at the Tech Square House.
Arizona State University, Duke
these.
Contest judges include Prof. MiIt's free!. It's for everyone! University, Marquette University, nor White and Dr. Harold E. EdAnd it's your first chance to cel- New York University, Ohio State gerton.
ebrate, so bring your date over University, Southern Methodist
Top photos will be published in
early and enjoy the un from 4 to University, and the University of The Tech and displayed in the
6 in the Student Center!Colorado.
Student Center.

'Best dressed on cams

I

Lucy picked by Esquire

Student Center Christmas party set for Saturday

W

where the party will be held, is
becoming transformed from a big
cold room to a warm cozy atmosphere characteristic of the Yuletide season.

LT

The entertainment is sure to liven the spirits of everyone. The
Doormat Singers and a new folk-

~y
B Ted Nygreen
Festivities begin at 4 o'clock
iturday when the Student Center
pens its doors to the entire stutent body and faculty for Christs Party, 1965.
The Center already boasts decrations for the holiday season,
Wd the Sala de Puerto Rico,

Activities

The Tech seeks entries
for first photo contest;
three divisions created

l{,

Photo by Art Kalotkin

The Student Center takes on the look of the season-Nancy
TCA secretary, and Paul Lindsey '67, President of TCA,
~,vit
"aredcorafingthe building, where the Institute Christmas Party
e hbeld Saturday.
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isfor Christmas.
And Christmas is For Children. At the Coop.

uI
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Children you know will appreciate receiving Christmas gifts that help them
grow and have fun at the same time.
Listed here are books that introduce
youngsters to the scientific world in
its many facets, as well as intriguing
games and entertaining recordings
for their leisure hours. The, Coop has
lots of gift suggestions for grown ups
who enjoy finding books and records
under the Christmas tree, too.
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
The Giant Nursery Book Of Things
That Go, George J. ZafFo. About
the vehicles that children love. Ages
3-5.
White Snow, Bright Snow, Alvin Tres'
selt. The excitement that a snowfal"
brings to children. Ages 3-5.
Now I Know, Julius Schwartz. Explorations about light, darkness, shadow,
sound. Ages 5-9.

Zoo Babies, William Bridges. True
stories about young animals with
beautiful photographs. Ages 5-9.
You Will Go To The Moon, Mae and
Ira Freeman. A scientific account
of a moon trip simple enough for
first graders. Ages 5-9.

Science Fun With Milk Cartons, Herman and Nin Schneider. How fo
build models of ships, bridges,
trains, etc. Ages 9-12.

All About Dinosaurs, Roy Chapman
Andrews. An eminent scientist tels
of early creatures and fossil hunts.
Ages 9-12.
Honker: The Story Of A Wild Goose,
Robert McClung. An account of a
year in the life of the majestic
Canadian goose. Ages 9-12.
Space Flights And How It Works,
William P. Gottlieb. The: men and
ships of space exploration. Ageq

9-12.
Everyday Miracle, Gustav Eckstein. A
famous physiologist gives exciting
insights into animal behavior. Ages
12-15.
You And Your Senses, Leo Schneider.
Explanations of how we see, hear,
feel, smell and taste. Ages 12- 5.
2000 Years Of Space Travel, Russell

Freeman. Fancies and facts from
ancient discoveries to r e c e n t
probes. Ages 12- i .
Color In Your Life, irving Adler. Nature of color, its functions, and how
it serves man. Ages 12-1 5.

ITHE

The Moon, George Gamow. History
and current status of lunar research.
Ages 15 and over.
DNA-Ladder Of Life, Edward Fran-

kel. Structure, role, function and

behavior of DNA molecules. Ages
15 and over.
RECORDINGS FOR CHILDREN
Folkways Recordings For The Very
Young:

Birds, Beasts, Bugs And Fishes, Animal
Folk Songs sung by Pete Seeger
with banjo.
Songs To Grow On For Mother And
Child, composed and sung by
Woodie Guthrie.
More Songs To Grow On, sung by
Alan Mills with guitar.
French Folk Songs For Children, sung
by Alan Mills with guitar.
FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES
Excerpts from "The Wind in The Willows," read by Jessica- Tandy and
Hume Cronin. Pathways of Sound.
"Winnie The Pooh," read by Maurice
Evans. Pathways of Sound.
"Stuart Little," read by Julie Harris.
Pathways of Sound.
Mary Poppins, original cast. Vista.

TECH COOP

Qi: TE
TMIW.VAO COOPERATVE SOCTy

IN THE NEW K. I,T. STUDENT CENTER

New December hours: 8:50 a.m. fo 5:30 p.m.

SPECIALLY PRICED
"Alice's Adventures In Wonderlarnd
read and sung by Cyril Rifcart
Riverside, four LP records with fae
simile volume of rare first edifiot

$6.95.
"Through The Looking Glass," ava;
able in similar set.

TOYS & GAMES FOR CHILDREI
Toys and Activities for Young Cfdren:
A colorful selection of banks for eve,
age group . . cuddly plush tfor
wearing MIT identification... Coal
TV Music Boxes by Fisher-Price.. .
variety of Child Guidance toys f:
pre-schoolers including interlocd1
beads, towers, etc ....
gay crayO
sets for fun and creativity ...

hu

fire and transport trucks in the ate
models.
GAMES FOR GROWN UP
CHILDREN
Equafions, a new game of creatin
mathematics popular with MIT sr
dents... word games including SP
and Spell, Scrabble, Password.. .

favorites like Monopoly, Bingo, Se~
of chess and checkers ... jigsawpa!

zles featuring Op art and abstrad!'
signs... authentic basketball, hochand football games.

I
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MIT asked to-suggest candidates
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ered must submit their name to
Prof. John Saloma, E53-425 (the
Hermann Building), x3145, no later than Monday, December 13.
A committee from the Political
Science department will select one
candidate and ones alternate.
Candidates must have demonstrated an interest in pursuing a
public service career in the international field. They must be juniors, seniors, or graduate students
who will be returning to an accredited college or university in
(Continued from Page .1)
the fall of 1966 for an additional
Court of Equity to deal with pol- full year of study. They must
itical dispes.
have an overall grade average of
9) That the US repeal the Corn B or the equivalent in their colnally Amendment, i.e., that the lege and graduate school courses,
US agree to accept the conm- and must be U.S. citizens.
pulsory jmisdiction of the Inter- All interns will be appointed at
natiorml Court of Justice.
the FSS-9 grade, with an annual
The panel that produced this salary rate ranging from about
report, headed by Dr. Wiesner, $5100 to $5700. They may work as
also included the following people: assistants to country desk officers,
Mr. John seher, Editor, Harp as researchers in political and ecas
er's; Roswell Gilpaitrie, Esq. of onomic planning processes, or
State
the
of
members
temporary
the New York Bar, former Urnersecretary of Defense; Dr. William Department's operational offices.
In addition, they will have an
V. O'Brien, Chairman, Institute
to take part in a proopportunity
of World Policy, Georgetown University; and Harold E. Stassen, gram of lectures and seminars,
Esq. of the Philadelphia Bar, for- where they can meet policy makmner Special Assistant to the Presi- ers in the State Department and
deatf and US Representative to leaders of the Federal Governthe Disarmament Subcommnitee. ment.

By D. B. Jodrey, Jr.
T has been named one of a
selected number of colleges invited to nominate candidates for
the Department of State's 1966
College Summer Intern Program.
Persons who wish to be consid.

Wiesner speaks
on panel report

v

DAVIDSON JEWELERS

of Kenmore Square
Guaranteed Repair Service
CO 7-0017
518 Commonwealth Ave.
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DO YOU W"SH TO
HELP YOUR BUDGET
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I FINE OPENINGS ON CAMPUS
come to

'
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Student Personnel
E19-238
- O lOnice

The M1T Charities Dive, run by
Ernie Ascherman '67 for TCA,
which started November 3rd, has
completed.
xbeen
a total of
Tis year's result,
$980.06, is not quite as good as
last year's $1,300, but the managens of the drive say they are
saisfied rnoetheless. Though dormitory resuts were slightly down,
the main decrease was in the ifraterniies. Two main reasons are
i apparent; several houses had already collected for the United
Funmd, and some contributed to an
uncoordinated drive from outside
the Institute.
Here are this year's results in
detail. Money designatedfor the
United Fumd, $255.51; for Care,
$164.32; for the American Caner
Society, $13L90; and $428.33 either
undesignated or for the Students
World Alliance for Progress or
I the World University Service.

Photo by Art Kalotkin

Reflecting the versatility of the new Student Center, these
MIT students enjoy the pleasures of the sixth floor reading room.
Note the intensive study which makes this center so yaluable as
a learning aid.

Holiday spirit sparks living groups
to sponsor parties for local youths
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Thirteen living groups and service organizations will be holding
tlir annual Christmas parties for
Cambridge and Boston neighborhood children.
More than 200 children, between
6 and 11, will gather armnd towering Christmas-. trees, and the

students will entertain

--

.

-

hir small

guests with refreshments, movies,
and gaines. Students dresed as
Santa Claus will distribute presents among the childrem
The hosts, many of whom have
traditionally entertained the aomnumity's children, include Theta
Chi, Phi Gama Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma, CMi Phi, Alpha Tan
Omega, Sigma Chi, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Delta Upsilon, Theta Chi,
and Student House. In addition,
three smaller parties will be
sponsored by Bexley Hall, the
Technology Community Association, and Alpha Xi Delta, a coeducational service group.
Alpha Xi Delta is hoalding its
party at the Boston Association of
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The Bible says: "It is written,
: Man shall not live by bread
alone, but by every word that
.proceedeth out of the mouth of
God."-Matthew 4:4. "Blessed
are they that hear the word of

M.

God, and.keep it."-Luke 11:28.

'~'0-_

Retaded Children. The other parties were organized through TCA
and two local settlement houses,
Cambridge's East End Union and
the Margaret Fuller House, and
were onated by Kim Collins
'6.

Institute Judcomm
sentences seven
The Institute Judicial Committee has found four freshmen guilty
of pre.- field day disturbance in
Baker House during which they
and 41 other freshmen entered to
abduct two sophomores from their
room.

The group resisted all efforts
by the Baker House Judicial
Committee to break up the disturbance. One freshman was placed
on Dean's Office admonition for
his part in leading resistance to
Judcomm efforts. The other three
were placed on Judcomm probation.
In another decision, three freshmen were placed on Judicial
Committee probation for stealing
a small sign from Harvard University. They were caught November I by Harvard Police near
Central Square.
-V

I-M
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HEmED LIFE INSURANCE -?Savings
No need for trips into Boston for air tickets. No longer need you rely
upon undependable mail order ticketing.
Now all of your travel arrangements can be handled just a few blocks
from Tech. Heritage Travel is ready to make air and hotel reservations and
issue tickets for all airlines (even if you have booked your reservation di.
rectly with the airline). Just call or drop around to our office, we're openfrom 9:00 a.m. until 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, and until Christmas,
on Saturday from 9:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.
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Room 403, 238 Main Street, [Kendall Square), Cambridge Ticket Delivery to all M.I.T. Offices
F
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TCA completes
Charifles Drive
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The Student Centoer Reading
Moday,
opened
Room , which
November 29, on the top floor, ihas
met with great success among
the student body.
Open twenty-four hours a day,
co
-.
zI9rrE
seven days a week, the reading
-;
room provides a duplication of
reference materials from all other
libraries on campus, totalling
m
about $60,000 worth of new books.
w
'70
The reading room provides quiet
study conditions as well as reference materials for as many as
495 students at one time. There
are no lending privileges.
Photo by Art Kalotkin
During the first week of servimce,
As evidenced by this photo, the new reading room has be-;
the -traffic at the reading ran come a popular spot for busy students. The pleasant atmosphere
rose from 513 the first day to 1,023 and quiet study conditions make this room a focal point in MIT's
Sunday, December 5. Almost onrea,
third of the traffic is reported to academic structure.
ton
occur between midnight and 8
Q
a.m., and Prof. Locke, Director
CD
serthe
that
hopes
of Libraries,
vice will remain open continuously
in the future.
Several students commented on
the reading room, and noted that
"It's quiet," "quiate an improvement," and "the finest thing that
ever happened to MIT."

I

FORDIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
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SC Reading Room proves popular

for State Department program

III
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'Ideal study place'

Open 24 hours a day
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NO BETTER BUY THAN
Ask about Rates, Net Payment, Net Cost,
Special Purpose Policies.
It will be worth your while - No obligation

I

Bank
Life
Insurance

LIFE INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

Tel. 491-0050

689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

I

TR 6-2240 __

UN 4-5271
_

_
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TEN's future- - leaders needed

All activities on campus are theoretic ally part of the student governmentLt
structure; as such they are qualified too
L
receive Finboard money and are subjectt
° to AEB interference. But 99 per cent off
c the time, this structure can be ignored1.
w The AEB has no reason, no desire, andd
LIJ
no time to inspect or aid the successful 1
U activities. In fact, they so seldom do gett
involved that it is unpleasant for them too
D do so, and they move with great hesita Cc
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in some positive effort to pull TEN back
q
0~~~
on its feet. The current low status of TEN
~~*1.
n,
seems to be discouraging talented people;
let us point out, though, that it is a more
e
worthwhile task to originate than merely
SCu
Kl ]
~
Chuck g ~oiu
~.
...·........ ..............
:: .....
to carry on. There is a lot of potential
glory on TEN.
eign Relations Committee, it is
We do not mean to discourage the cialI 1. One of the cutest offi- not government
controlled. In
MIT announcements we've
current TEN staff, since they have ever seen is one prepared by reality the Center gets the
lately come into responsibility. But they the Public Relations Office en- largest part of its funds from
should be aware of the problem. To be titled 'Statement Concerning the Ford, Carnegie, and Rocke.
blunt, many groups have eyed TEN's of- the Center for International feller Foundations.
tion.
All of which just goes fo
We also are reluctant to meddle; butt flee in the Stratton Building. It would be Studies.'
prove
even the US gov.
as a publication, we are interested inn a great shame to see a potentially fine The Center, under the direc- ernmentthat
doesn't
have enough
tion of Professor Max F. Milliother publications. We are especially con- publication crowded out.
loose
cash
to
keep
an MIT re.
kan, came under rather unique
cerned about Tech Engineering News
search
group
happy.
attack last year when one writwhich is being continued on a probationer alleged that it was support11i2. Kudos to Mr. Harold A.
ed by funds from the CIA. If Humphrey, accountant for the
ary basis for a second year.
true, th1 state of affairs was Undergraduate
Association,
TEN's recent history has included fiSlow construction has delayed the suspected to clash rather vio- Steve Douglass, Finboard mem.
nancial difficulties (if not downright mis- opening
of many of the Stratton Building lently with certain principles of ber, and Keith Paiferson, Ac.
management), a drop in circulation, edi- facilities, and evidently the
gradual com- academic freedom that the In- tivities Executive Board memtorial sterility, and a game of Musical pletion of rooms is not as obvious
to the stitute is supposed to hold near ber, for luring over 50 activi.
Boards, or Who's Publishing? Currently
ties moneymen to the first Ac.
public as a grand opening would be. and dear. '
tivities Treasurers Conference.
the staff are almost entirely sophomores
s Every addition has been very slow to But truth to the rescue; al113. After surviving an inva.
and freshmen; the content is rehashed catch on. But the entire building will be though the Center has done resion
of English teachers over
search
for fhe CIA, as well as
articles by faculty members. The total finished after Christmas; then the Stuthe
holidays,
the Institute had
the
State
Department,
the Desales of a bit over 500 reflect the comdent Center Committee will be working fense Department, the Nation- no trouble with almost 150 high
munity's opinion of the magazine.
in earnest to see that the building is used al Science Foundation, the school chemistry teachers from
The Tech spawned both TEN and
the New England Association of
Agency for International De- Chemistry Teachers here Satur.
Tangent; they first appeared as occasion- to full capacity.
Part of the problem seems to be pub- velopment, and the Senate For- day.
al supplements, became more frequent,
licity.
There were students studying in
and then emerged as independent activities. Now some wonder whether there the mezzanine lounges after the library
opened, for example. As soon as is feasistill is a need for a separate TEN.
We certainly believe there is. Certain- ble, a pamphlet should be published list:'.-:...':.::,: ..:.-.
........
'..::.
By Mark Boloflin
.......
ly the increased activities around the In- ing all the facilities available and the pro.. :
."
cedures,
if
any,
for
using
them.
stitute, and the greater opportunities for
North
seemed to hinge upon a heart
4 10 9 6 5
student research, warrant better publica- r But there is another aspect to the
split. However, East's heart reproblem,
and
that
is
student
interest
and
863
4A
turn and the fact that West had
tions now than originally. Even the numA93
eight ,cards in the black suits
initiative.
The
library,
Coop,
and
dining
ber of academic departments has in46A
J
made a heart split unlikely. There
creased; beyond engineering, TEN has a service have obvious functions, but the West
East,
does not appear to be a squeeze,
Sala and lounges can be put to any use 4A 8
4J 3
since West must have the diamond
fascinating potential field.
42
J31097
King for his opening and East
The stories are there;- we think the imaginable.
*K86
3
7
54
2
-jplbably
has the lQn_
hearts.,
This week the committee is talking *,KQ
community would like to hear about
l0
48 2
However, if East
the Jackia
c
diamonds, it would be possible to
South
them. The problem is, who to tell them? to heads of activities about sponsoring
* x4
transfer the diamond control to
49 K Q 7 4 2
A good publication requires organization concerts, lectures, exhibits, or other enQ
5 him
from West's hand by leading
9K
and leadership; where will they come tertainment. Later they will meet with
Q 10
the diamond Queen and covering
living group social chairmen to discuss
4 7 66 3
West's King with the Ace.
from?
Bidding
Since there were not enough enthe
possible
social
events
in
the
Center.
The AEB realizes that stamping on
West
North
East
South
tries
to test the heart suit first,
TEN's mistakes won't help it; what is These conferences are fine, but they 1 4
pass
double
24
declarer led the Queen of diapass
44
monds. West covered with the
3 4
needed is a person or group Willing to put won't get anywhere unless there is a real pass
pass
pass
pass
King and dunummy's Ace won. A
spirit of cooperation among activities and
Opening lead: King of clubs.
spade put declarer hack in his
living groups.
Tohdy's hand iilustrates a trans- hand to run his remaining spades
Right now people seem to expect all fer squeeze, whic!h is a method of leaving:
North
the initiative to come from the Student transferrig control of a suit from
one opponent to another in order
v A86
Center Committee. Actually, as the build- to have a squeeze.
West
East
ing's daily activity gelts more complex, al- Prospects at first looked good 9 4
9 1097
Vol. LXXXV, No. 27 Dec. 8, 1965 most all new events must be sponsored by for declarer; he expected to lose
Oi
a club, a diamond, and a spade
South
other
groups.
It
is
simply
impossible for with ar overtrick if hearts broke.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
9Q5
Chairman ..................................
Kenneth Browning '66
seven men to make the Center a success, The King of clubs was won on the
0,10
Managing Editor ..................................
Dave Kress '67
nor is this the committee's purpose. Any board, and a low trump was led to Unfortunately for East, he still
Editor ............................................ John Montanus '66
the King and won by the Ace. has to play to the tenth trick. Any
Business Manager ........................ Stephen Teicher '66
contrived effort on their part to foster a West
cashed -the Queen of clubs discard gives declarer the remainNews Editor ......................................
C harles Kol1&'67
non-existent community spirit would be and continued with the ten. Dum- ing tricks.
Features Editor .............................. Robert Horvitz '68
Sports Editor .............
Gerry Banner '68
doomed from the start; they can only co- my ruffed high, but East over- Declarer's "nesse" for the
Photography Editor ..........................
rufed with the Jack. East's re- Kig of diamonds can cost only
John Torodo '66
ordinate the real expressions of that spir- turn
Entertainment Editor ............................ Jeff Stokes '68
of the Jack of hearts was if West has a singleton King. If
Advertising Manager ................ Michael Weidner '66
it and try to develop a well-balanced pro- taken with the King, then de- West has the Jack of diamonds,
clarer pulled the last trump with the play makes no difference. If
gram.
Second-class postage paid at Boston, Massachusetts.
the Queen and played dummy's hearts split, declarer still has
The Tech is published every Wednesday during the
Building community spirit isn't some- nine
time to sluff a diamond on the
college year, except during college vacations, by
thing we can do either. But we can en- .Attothisunblock.
point, the contract
long heart.
The Tech, Room W20-483, 84 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
courage it, and hope that its benefits will
Massachusetts 02139. Telephones area code 617,
be apparent. We can also urge that more
876-5855: 876-5856; 864-6900, Extension 2731.
groups try to use the facilities in the StuUnited States mail subscription rates: $2.75 for one
S
year, $4.25 for two years.
dent Center to express their spirit.
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Dean's List
To the Editor:
I think the recent abolition of
the Dean's List here at MIT is
an unfortunate mistake. As an
inspiration for obtaining high
grades the Dean's List is unequaled, and the Institute will be
hard put to find a replacement.
The Dean's List is the only formal
recognition the Institute gives for
good grades, and this honor is
certainly worth a term's hard
work.
That the Dean's List violates
MIT's policy of keeping grades
confidential is true, but I see
nothing wrong with publishing the

fThe
o
]-ames of those students who do
better than average. If need be,
the formal Dean's List booklet
could emit -the names of those
eligible students who, for personal
reasons, don't want their names
to appear.
That the Dean's List no longer
serves its purpose as a public
relations device is not true. The
image of both a Tech student and
of MIT are boosted tremendously
when the student's name appears
in a hometown newspaper as being on the Dean's List. My job
last sunmmer was a direct consequence of this, and I will regret
the fact that I1 will no longer be
able to see my name thus publi-

Tech
cized, even though I work just as
hard.
I cannot see how the Dean's
List is detrimental to anyone. For
those who do not make it, it is
an incentive; for those who do,
it is an achievement well worth
the work necessary. I realize that
many students do not care, but I
think the Dean's List is valuable
if it helps only 1% of Tech students get better marks. I certainly hope that student opinion
will have some say in the matter,
and that the Academic Council
will reconsider its decision.
Robin K. McGuire '68

(Please turn to page 5)
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Resolved: Tech Is Hell

v

Photo Contest Rules

The European view of Tech life

I. Only members of the MIT community are eligible.
2. Entries must be submitted to The Tech no later than 12 noon,
January 19, 1966.

BBC: 'How to be first'

3. Entries must be entered in one of three categories: Scenic,
Action, or Creative. The category must be specified.

6. Entrants must include with their arntries their name, address,
and phone number, as wefll as connection with the Institute.
All entries become property of The Tech.

8.

be announced in the February 8 issue of The

Tech.
Contest judges will be: Professor Minor White, head of Creative Photography courses in Department of Architecture; Dr.
Harold E. "Doc" Edgerton, Head of Stroboscopic Light Lab-

very co

9. The decisions of the judges will be final.
Top photos in each division will be published in The Tech.
First prize in each division: dinner for two at the Tech Square
House.
I
II-

to most graduates and

An honest proposal
Tolb
the Editr:
I would like to suggest the creation of a Siesta RPom in one of
the lounges of the aCivities floor
(5th floor) of the Student Center.
It seems to me that the Center
sauld offer cmb rble and
more private sleepi
facilities to
those dedicated students, exhausted by the pressure of modern life.
As we have done with dining faclies, rest rooms, etc., we

should systematize the use of

couches or cots thoughout the
building, in rooms where the students can remove
ir shoes and
feel at ease with tleir snoring.
Muzak music syn
at the
rhym and noise level of nap
ping snoring could, prbay be
brodcast ft ugh th saund sys-

ten to speed up sleeping. Low

scrateh-proof reinforced concrete
tables should be placed in frot
of soft arm chairs to allow te
studets to relax their feet while
readn or napping.
By ,providing such a service, we
prbably may be ale to use the
main floor and mezzanine lounges

withut the fear of bothering them

or feeling like intruders.
I am sure that if this suggestin is seriously presented to a
Napping COMmittee, their members may provide delightful ideas
to make a Siesta Room the most
succesul and ecititg rmo
of
the entire Center. Shallwe try?

Eduardo Ctalano

idergraduates.

If one accepts the BBC as gospel, then MIT is
perhaps thie largest, most s e-minded pre re
cooker in the free world. it is respected, not loved,
I arnd more to be feared
than resteted. The view

Letters to The Tech
(Continued from Page 4)

ent view of MIT. What it had in mind

is best explained by the title, 'How to Be Fist.'
From the corridors of Bulding Two to th hills
surrounding Lincoln Labs, the unrelendess eye of
the BBC camera recorded an MT quite
li

oratory; John Torode, photography editor of The Tech; and
Jeff Reynolds, Contest Chairman.
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The hollow men of MIT

By E]ric Goner
"Tech is Hell," a place where math and science
'is pounded into our heads." "You've got to budget
all your time . ." 'The United States Government
spends 50 mMilaio dollars a year to operate Loln
Labs." "Hup, two, three . . ." as te camera
panned acro ROTC in drill.
Ihs was the long awaited picture proded by
the British Broadcasting Company for tele-viewsng
in the Urnited Kingdom, featuring M.
Cosstnt view
For better or for worse, the BBC presented a

4. Only in the Creative division will such techniques as retouching, montages, and double-exposures be ellowed.
. All entries must be unmounted black-and.white prints no larger
than 8"xlO". No color pictures will be considered.

7. Winners wil

--I

Im

of the undergraduate is that of a soulless, over-

(Ed. note: The following article was translated from the Jine 1964 issue of the French
magazine, Realities, by John Corwin. Titled 'The
Young Prodigies of MIT,'-the article paints a z
rather distorted view of both MIT and its M(n
students.)
"Techi is Hell; Hell is Tech. Our university is a
place of tortre, and look at us, pale, emaciated,
unshaven, dirty, even grungy, smerule dagling
from our belts. We are the damned of progre,
the concenration of inbelligent youth, the geniuses. m
Contemp'late the 6,000 students houed in tfihe co
ancient buildings of Cambnidge, the factories, the
warehouses. Without us the wheels of tehfical
progress would stop dead."
In 196 M1T was the largest enginnering school
in America-the most selective, the most difficult, 90
the most expenve. The MIT label guaranteed a U,
dynamic, self-confident graduate, armed with inidiative and imagion. Then came Sputnik. From
coast to coast American education trembled. MIT,
hghly conscious of its respor bility, completely
remodeled its emnept of the engineer in the
nuclear age.

worked, under-washed, nm-indivual bent on trying to keep head above water inm the maelstrm
the Gilbert & Sullivan society which is MIT. The cream of America's
inteectuMI's Purpose
were left behind the curtamin; and ally gifted and scientifically
nclind
youths
are
our ROCY
cadets aloang with our
"The difference between creation and repromilitary program in general were drawn to M1T, and when they arrive their mettle is
duction
suddenly became apparent to us," explais
sneered at while Anmerican soldiers tested beyond the rigs of normal mori&s.
Dr.
Grdon
S. Brom, Dean of the Schoo of
Malny denm
axe giving their lives for precisely
gineering
aL
M1T. "Any school can each roadthose causes flat the English have
They are subjected to an mbelevable array
building
and
consucon.
We wat to turn out
once failed to uphold in spite of of academic demands. Even occasiomal escape
new
men
with
new
ideas:
the
'scientific engineer.'
their wrd, the price of vwhich fmust take on mamouth p
a beer
Not
only
must
he
know
the
ure they know so well.
fundamenta
l sienes,
blast in. full swing becomes the focus of attention.
It may be tht the BBC felt we But be brief! Back again to the
but
he
must
learn
to
build
more
sophisticated
math, p
s,
would only be second if the other
cherristry,
and
even
huniies.
No
re
is machines.
hal of the picture were presented.
"Thi is why we try, tuh
careful selecltion,
made
of
the
human side of Tech after the fist
But there is a lesson to be
to
have
at
MIT
only
those
people
who will bring
brief
maintes
of
the
film.
Tis, then, is the BBC
Iearned here that is much more
new
ideas
to
the
world.
This
is
why
our programs
version
of
u
rgadute
life.
-valuable t h a n abolishing the
change every two or three years. This is why our
Dean's List. he scientist, the enThe film deals more tenderly, if not more
gineer, and the MIT student in accurately, with graduates. They are a rare and staff must eigage in active research. A professor
general will not be thnded his necessary commodity. in America, so it is MI
who does not himself remain a student has no
deserved respect on a silver plat- which is most capable of handling the
place in a modemrn umivrty.'"
best,
ter. He must earn it and guard Graduate trainig
With such an ambitiou' program, MIT has
becomes
a
metamorphosis
it The MT offi
who feels that whereby a budding
superman
having
become
emerged
the most feverish factory of leaming and
recognitio. is automatically due
(Please turn to Page 8)
(Please turn to Page 13)
and who speaks in poetry rather
tn In prose, which poetry lends
itself to rhyming excerpts; the
BULLETIN No. 21
student who substitutes the interWINTER 1965-1966
FACULTY & PEONNE
viewer's miicrophone for the anOF MIT
OVER 25,000
-ayst's couch and who forgets,
MIT
though for a noment, that a hard
TIRES IN STOCK
IDENTIFICATION
MAY PURCHASE
worked for edcation is one of the
INCLUDING
CARD
most tstworthky companions for
FOREIGN AND
REQUIRED
life-both will inevitably fall into
COMPACT SIZES
the trap of the envious in third
At
holesale PrieSe
I
place and will somehow contributeto the Aerica image in gen-giikAMEW.
eral. Let us not, through our own
)or
VIPC$10"0
or
imprudence, spell our doom by
PWalitfcy
N
[ WQuality'
_
_;~
~or I
voluntarily filling in the pages of
subtle un-American propaganda.
TUBELESS
Gary G. Matison '66

- At Wthoeseale Pries,

E

IFC refund

Profesr of Architecture
To the Editor:
Architect, Stratton Buding The cause of the "outcry," as
your editorial so melodramatically
put it, concerning the Jerry Lee
BBC film
Lewis concert, should be clear
To the Editlr:
enough. After refunding the secFor a community so con ned ond dollar, the reported profit
With creating an image of -the amounted to $207.
whole man, the BBC's insidious
I for one was unsatisfied
blow may have been a Well de- the entertainment, and havewith
atSrved, though out of place, warn- tended almost every beer-blast for
the past four years. Of course the
Perhaps it is not normally the I.F.C. is not at fault for failing
British way to leave things half to provide the advertised enterundone, ,but while we have seen tainment, but along with the posan overwhening volume of com- sibility of profit one must assume
plex electronic gadgetry and an the responsibility of loss. If the
Uneding chain of blinking though I.F.C. was trapped by a contract
lifeless electronic computers, our clause, it is their own fault; the
effots in political science, psy- Dean's Office would have
gladly
cho10gy, the ,biological sciences supplied a contract guide.
and other fields were either left in Not only was the entertainment
the dark or masked by computer worth at most three dollars, but
displays; while we have seen the refreshments were located in
dozens of overworked students de- one area ornly, resulting
in exsribe their 'round the clock study treme congestion. If a final profit
Schedules, not one word was men- of greater than $207 had been retined of our vast and well used ported, I would have been unathletic facities, mor a fleeting convinced that I was not being
Sene of our crew races shown; "fleeced," to borrow your fitting
while our student offiers were expression.
Portrayed as benker-politicians
As former dormitory social
our student body as an un- 4chairman I have a fair idea of
cied mob in the armory, our the costs involved in such a funcZens of creative student organi- tion, and am symnpathetic to the
zations mad our formal Junor I.F.C.'s position, but demanding
~P1. were completely ignored; my two dollar refund certainly
hile a group of talented. music won't keep me awake at night
dets were displayed as vir- A profit of $1007, (approMimate,
ally inferior to musical ma- ly 800 attended) would have been
ietes, our greatly admired and unreasonable.
~S~eted artistic clubs such as
Anthony L. Fiorentini '6T

FULL RETREADS
Perfect Quality

EAR Suburbanite

~GGDPD

/0 x 13

$998

75/750x14
1 /8 x14

$1295
$1395

15/850x14

and

1'restone Town & Country

$1583

/915/820x15 $178
TUBE

$

TYPE

$985

77//670X15
815/710x 15

95

ALL 13" & 14" SIZES
TAX
TRADE-IN
RE91UIRED

$195

$13 64

845 760x15
Plus Tax

No Trade-in Reauired

NATION-WIDE GUARANTEE
NO LIMIT ON MILES *NO LIMIT ON MONTHS
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(Adjustmont Prorated on Tread Depth, Based on Actuol Cos Pri,.cst
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ORIGINAL
EQUIPMEN IT
WHEELS
FOR
ALL
CARS

ATTERIES

FREE TIRE MOUNTING

INSTALLATION

Most Cars

New England regional warehouse for

DE8LTA

6 VOl

PREMIUM NYLON TIRES

NATIONWIDE LIFETIME GUARANTEE

12
VO LT
12a

Warehouse Distribufors"

GIVE YOU
Up to o0 % reduct

tionin

braking distance.
Up to 500% greoter
lion on ice or pocked snow!

290 ALBANY STREET * CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.
Off Mass. Ave. Near M. I. T.

e

*

*

UNiversity 4-7575 ·

*e

HOURS - 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Monday and Wednesday: 7:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Saturday: 7:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
HALF A CENTURY OF SERVICE
MEMBERS: GREATER BOSTON AND CAMBRIDGE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

EXCH.

VO

CAMBRiDGE TIRE COMPANY
"Nationwide Wholesale
SAFETY- SPII KEDKED
WINTER
TIRES

$,83
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Compiled by the Public Rela
tions Committee of Inscomm, The
Bulletin Board is a weekly servic
of the PRC and The Tech.
Meetings and events may be in
eluded in this article and in the
MIT Student Bulletin by filling ou
a form in the Inscamm office o0
in Mr. Jim Mufuphy's office in the
Student Center at least 12 days ir
advance of the week the event
is to occur.
The deadline for events of the
week of December 20-26 is today,
Wednesday, December 8.
Further information may be obtained from Bob Howard (x3783),
- editor of the MIT Student Bulletin.
8Wednesday, December 8
8:00 am Roman Catholic Irmacuate Conception Mass; MI'
Chapel.
12:05 pm-Roman Catholic Immaculate Conception Mass. MIl
Chapel.
3:30. pm-Tea preceding Geology
- & Geophysics Dept. Lecture.
Room 54-923.
4:00 pmn-Department of Geology
-& Geophysics

Lecture:

Receni

Saturday, December 11
10:00 am-IFC Presidents Conference.. Student. Center, Mezzanine
Lounge and Game 'Room.
1:00 pm-~War
Games - Society
Meeting. Student Center, Room
'473.
1:30 pm-MIT Bridge Club -meeting. Walker Memorial, The Blue
Room.
1:30 pm--MIT Chess Club Meeting. Student Center, Mezzanine

Game Room.

-
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Prica from 5100. to S2500. Rinsp Enlarged
to Show leauty of DetaiU.
Trade Mark Rtg.

Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece of design,' reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center dia-

mond ...

II

E.

a

a perfect gem of

flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow. pages under
I "Jewelers."

:1

a particular
place for
particular skiers...
A Single Chair Lift (left above) rising 2000 ft. A Double Chair
Lift (right above) rising 1450 ft. plus a T-Bar. All lifts serve
a wide variety of gentle and steep trails; all have mid-stations
to ski the top, bottom or all the way!
NOTE: More trails and facilities have been added since the
above picture was made. (1) The "Antelope", with varying
grades, dozens of turns. 2 undulating miles long,.2000' drop
(2) The "Quackie" trail net from the top of the Double Chair;
and the "Periwinkle". Also a colorful nursery building and
special high.-!vel slalom hill, with rope tow. Ski School, slalom
instruction, ski shop, restaurant, licensed lounge. WRITE:
Folder.

In the "Snow Corner" of New England

---
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Science Soc._

(Ed. note: This series of articles cer in 'Crse. I from Harvard tian Science on their religit
is being' written by ite Public Business School.
Preferena
cards are contd,
Cal laaed'
,
ltl-i, others come to meetD
wi foEelatns CbmM~ttee,, and wID
Pres.. Bosler says his society is for it-is:not equired that one be
e
on a dferent aevity each "pragmatic,
much
like :- the fbormaly Ai.ed to the Church
week.)
church." But besides specil projHaving formal membership re.
Since 1f66, when -Mary Baker ects, there are regularly held quirs being interviewed,
events. At the end of each se- to two regular meetis,
and be. c
Eddy first formed her ideas, the mester the' organizatim
has 'a ing' voted in .by the present 4mem.
Christ
Sciece movement has metaphysical meeting
"to .get our bers. Leaders in te- soiey this r
spread all over the world in the
F
form of the organized chnrch and minds cleared and ready' for year include res.- Bob Bosler '6, 6
exams."
vice-president A -Anverui
'65E
s
e
One of the major projects this and secretaries John Lindley'6
oe
Fbr over 40 years now the MIT year 'was handled ibefore schol and Hilde Lindsey, a graduate
t
comtrnity ihas had one of these started. At the end of August the student.
c
societies available to the student, society housed albout 200-300' stuF
r
formed with the purpose of en- dents from al over the
country
couraging
r
hristia
ideas' and in the MT dorms for'a few days.
p
brotherhood, and to encourage Once every two years college
C
su
-ScooterS,
Auto,
e
the studying of the Christian Sci- dents from 'all over the oumrycooers
Auo
ence religion.
come to- Boston for a
hvisfian
Cycles
Besides regular -Sunday 'church, Science meeting.
r
the members of the organization
When cisscussig plans for the
hold meetings every Tuesday at future, Tom Harvey said they
L
. fi1
In. w
7:15 pm in the MIT chapel', with were "looking for more ways to
428 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
E
an agenda much like the testi- be active on campus, and provide
,
mony meetings of, the church.
more semce n ways appropriate
Tel.
to an orgazat
of our type."
Fire Home Owners - Life - A&H r
Presents lectures
To supplement the regular
r
Membership rit
ow stands at
meetings, the society has two
D
20, ot
ng freshmenen. for
lectures every year, and accord- about
c
Al freshmen that indicate Chrise

2-5:00 pm-Tech Show Auditions.
Kresge -Auditorium.
2-5:00 pm-Tech Model Railroad
Club Open House. Room 20-E214.
4-6:00 pm-Student Center Cormmiffee Christmas Party. The Student Center.
5:15 pm
-- LSC Movie:- 'How' To
Murder Your Wife. Admission:
50c. Room 26-100.
6:30 pm-Korean MIT- Student Association Annual Meeting. Student Center, Room 491.
7:30 pm-LSC Movie.
7:30 pm-Phi Lambda Upsilon Satirical -Revue and Christmas Party. Refreshments. Student Cen;ter, Sala de Puerto Rico.
7:30-10:30 pm-Tech Model 'Railroad Club Open House.
8:00 pm - Hillel Chanukah Party.
Student Center, Room 407.
8:30 pm-Dramashop
Production.
Kresge, Little Theatre.
9:45 pm-LSC Movie.
ing to President Bob Bosler '67,
Sunday, December 12
next April the entire rTI' com1:30 pm-MIT Chess Club Meet. munity is invited to 'hear Lenore
ing. Student Center, Mezzanine D. Hanks speak. Thisfall
Albert
Game Room.
R.
Slaughter,
a
weU-1raveled
lec2-5:00 pm-Tech Show Auditions.
turer from Dallas, spoke on
Kresge Auditorium.
6:00 pm-Student Center Dining 'Where are'you going,' a lecture
concerning personal motivation.
Staff Dinner. Student Center.
6:30 pm-MIT Concert Jazz Band
Other projects, such as selling
Rehearsal. Kresge Auditorium.
subsciption to the Christian Sci7:30 pm-MIT Folk Dance Group. ence Monitor, working
with other
Student Center, Sala de Puerto
MIT
clubs
and
organizations,
Rico.
8:00 pm-LSC Classic Movie: The holding open house in the Chapel,
Phantom of the Opera and Dan- and talking to high school stute's Inferno. Admission: 50c. dents, keep the organization quite
Room 10-250.
busy.
8:00 pm-Freshman Council Meet'Readers for the Tuesday night
ing. Student, Room 407.
meeting include Tom Harvey, a
Monday, December 13
part-time instructor and PhD can5:00 pm-Harpsichord
Concert:. idate from the University of IlJames Anliker. Admission: Free. linois, and Tom Chrol,
a doctoral
Student Center, Sala de Puerto student in
course
17.
Newly
added
Rico.
this year-is an adviser, Richard
(Please turn to page 15)
Sampson, an administrative offi-

Developments in Submarine Geology. Speaker: Prof. H. W. Menard, University of, California.
Room 54-100.
4:00 pm-Civil Rights Committee.
Students for Democratic Society,
and Social Club. Lecture: Deacons for Defense (The Deacons
are an armed Negro Civil Rights
organization pledged to shoot
back). Speaker: Charles Sims,
President of' Bogalusa Deacons.
Student Center, Room 407.
5:00 pm--MIT Concert Band Rehearsal. Kresge Auditorium.
5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club Rehearsal. Kresge Auditorium.
5:05 pm-Roman Catholic Immaculate Conception Mass. MIT
Chapel.
7:00 pm-Rehearsal for Phi Lambdea Upsilon Show. Student Center, Sale de Puerto Rico.
8:30 pm-Dramashop presents You
Can't Take It With You. Admission: $1.50 per person. Kresge,
Little Theatre.
10:00 pm--Lutheran Vesper Service. MIT Chapel.
'Thursday, December 9
3:00-6:00 pm-AWS Open House.
The Cheney Room, 3-310.
5:00 pm-Club Latino. Lecture:
Entrepreneurship Training for Industrial Development. Speaker:
Prof. Bauman. The Bush Room.
5:00 pm-Tangent Meeting. Student Center, Room 485.
5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club Rehearsal. Kresge Auditorium.
6:00 pm---IFC Meeting. Hotel Kegmore.
7:00 pm--Rocket Research Society. Student Center, Room 467.
7:00 pm-TCA
Mental Hospital
Project. Meet in Student Center,
Room 450.
7:00 pm-Course
XXI
Society
Meeting. Student Center, Mezzanine Lounge (level 4).
7:15 pm-Tech
Catholic
Club
Meeting. Cider & donuts. Student
Center, Room 407.
8:30. pm-Dramashop
Production.
Kresge, Little Theatre.
8:30 pm-Hubbub with Gerd Stern
presented by the Department of
Humanities. Free tickets available with MIT ID in Lobby Bldg.
10. Kresge Auditorium.
Friday, December 10
12:00 noon-Voo Doo: Stunt. Lobby Bldg. 10. Sales in Bldgs. 10
and 2.
1:00 pm-MIT Islamic Society: Juma Prayers. Kresge R-ehearsal
Room A.
4:00 pm-Conference
Committee
Meeting. Student Center, Room
407.
5:00 pm-Tech
Catholic
Club:
Philosophy Lecture Series. Room
3-133.
5:00 pm-Science Fiction Society.
Spofford Room, 1-236.
5:15 pm-Vedanta Worship Service. MIT Chapel.
7:00 pm-LSC Movie: That Man
From Rio. Admission: 50c. Room
26-100.
7:30 pm-MIT Hillel: Friday Evening Service. MIT Chapel.
8:00 pm-Graduate S t u d e n t s
Dance. Admission: $3.00 per couple. Student Center, Sala de
Puerto Rico.
8:30 pm--Hillel: Debate and Discussion. Student Center, East
Lounge (level 3).
8:30 pm-MIT Concert Jazz Band
Concert. Admission: Free. Kresge
Auditorium.
8:30 pm--Dramashop
Production.
Kresge, Little Theatre.
9:30 pm-LSC Movie.
-
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Sigma Gamma-Tau-holds initiation; V
head Of 'Mass CAB addresses group
The MIT Cber of Sigma or uWn MIT. The Tguest speaker
Ganmma Tau held its semi-amml of the evenir
was Mr. Crocker
initiation banquet at Endcatt Snow, head of the Massachusetts
House hursday. Sigma Gamma Civil Aeronauics Board.
Tau is the nalonl- aeronautical
Following dinner there was an
and astronautical engineering honr 'initiation ceremony for the new
orary society,
oe p ose -is to members and the society's annual
bestow recognition and distinctdon election of officers. The new ofupon those, in the field of aero- ficers are president .Mchael Marx
nautics and astronautics, who, by '66, vice-president Bernard Maheir scholarship, integrity, and thaisel '66, treasurer Dennis
achievement, have conterred hn- Jedlinsky, '66, and seretar Herman Rediess, G. The new mrembers, initiated at the banquet,
Samuel Bluestein Co.
are Harold Barnes '66, James
"Complete School Supplies"
Carroll- '66, James Deckert '66,
TYPEWRITERS
Allen Inversin '66, Dennis Jedlinsky '66, Harold Joanes '67, Anhony
SALES - SERVICE. RENTAL
Pinrri, G, Max Polak 'T67,Herman
1080
yston St. 345 Main Street
1080 Boston
Boylst'on
St'.
aie
7Malden
Rediess, G, Mark Susman, G,
COplay 7-1100
DAvenport 2-2!15
amnoni, G,
F- .
Mq) arnd Jacque
PA

Larry's Barber Shop
-545 Technology Square
{Opposite Garage in Back of East Campus)

"For that well groomed look,
go to Larry's"
EL 4-6165

(i Hour Free Parking)
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The basic SEX dilemma:
Should I or shouldn't I?

By Mike Rodburg

dean is regulating me.'"
Bull sessions
Sex-what about it? Well, the
The Daily arranged two bull
University of Minnesota
Daily ap- sessions in order to sample stuparently thought enough of it to dents' views. One involved only
devote -an entire issue to the sub- men, the other only women. The
ject. The paper's coverage includ- comments covered dating, etiquette, and, of course, sex. "Aled an analysis of the sex question though the men agreed physical
on the Minnesota campus, across appearances may be important as
the nation, and around the world. an initial attraction, one said, 'A
The University's officials prefer lot of guys don't like a girl who's
to follow a "middle road." One of a clothes horse. She looks a lot
better if she melts into what she's
the most controversial issues has wearing.' One dismissed excessive
been the "closed door policy" of makeup and clothes with the comthe administration. Disciplinary ment, 'You don't put ketchup on
action for breaking the rules is a good steak, but maybe a hamusually handled by the admninis- burger needs it.'
trators, though students have
"The most differentiating factor
been known to "rat" an their among coeds, the men agreed, is
classmates. "One such cmse in- age. 'Freshmen girls think all
volved a 'girl who was always men are nasty,' one engineering
necking early in the morning' be- student said, 'Sophomore girls
cause her boyfriend worked think some are, juniors know they
nights. Because the incidents were all are, and the seniors are glad.'
'offensive to some of the dorm 'Freshmen aren't too concerned
residents, especially at 7:30 in the with technique; they let their emomorning,' they were reported."
tions run away with them. But
The Dean of Students comment- they worry because they aren't
ed on the recent discussions of aware that girls like sex; too.'"
"in loco parentis" (literally "in These and more profound remarks
place of parents") with regard to continued. The men generally athe University. "It's been much greed that "you don't go out tryabused," the dean said; "roughly ing to get a girl to go to bed
translated the phrase means 'we with you."
help you' rather than 'that damn
Coeds: "Marriage"
The coeds spoke naturally more
in terms of marriage. They saw
security in being tied down by
the junior year. One sophomore
girl gladly reported that she allows her boyfriend "one night out
with the boys a week. I don't
want to tie him down," she concluded. Another of these thoughtful coeds offered a solution to
the embarrassing situation problem: "Give the boy enough to
keep him happy, but not enough
to talk about."
In comparing University stuI dents
to Eastern men, one knowlII edgeable
noted, "Eastern
i boys take coed
sex as a matter of
I course, while it's a big deal for
most Midwest boys."
The girls favored birth control

I

1:

Girls at fault

A column by Blair Charnley
blamed all moral degeneration on
girls. He begins his "objective,
unemotional view of the sexual
mores of modern college students"
with this brief vignette:
"She poised delicately on the
edge of the desk. Her camelbrown coat slipped open, revealing a tight scarlet skirt that buttoned suggestively up the front.
"As she read a notice on the
bulletin board, she absent mindedly swung her nylon sheathed leg,
dangling the svelte blue-black four
inch spike heel. Then she stretched
her left leg out, pointing her toe
like an exotic dance, flexing her
slender young anide."
To prevent the intellectual disintegration which results from
moral degeneration, Charnley proposes: "Don't date coeds who
wear unseemly clothing. Organize
a series of 'back to morality' protest teach-ins. Burn all Minnesota
Daily sex editions (that might go
for The Tech sex column). Organize basketball and volleyball
games instead of going to sexy
movies." Hlie urges everyone to
begin the protests; in the meanwhile, he plans on researching the
matter a bit more.
"Sex and College"

The book review column, by
Liz Nussbaum, presented none
other than Gael Greene's 'Sex and
the College Girl.' Of the quotes
of various college girls quoted in
the book, quoted in the column,
we would quote the following from
a Wellesley girl: "A policeman
comes around and breaks it up
if your head disappears below the
window-very annoying." We'd
like to know how the cop knows
when the first head disappears.
Miss Greene's book was considered quite readable, though not
too earth shaking in its revelations. She cites, for instance, a
1938 study which predicted that

(Please turn to Page 15)

dentil Administration, the Russians, and school life. Director
John Sowle '66 announced, "Tlhe
show will require a huge cast of
least forty-and will need everything from the chorus to football
players." The show will be presented in early March. It was
written by Steve Alter '67. Choreography will be done by Mary Ellen Fitch.
For any information regarding
auditios or any other aspect of
Tech Show, contact John Sowle
at X- 3616 or KE 6- 1300 or General Manager Stu Vidockler at 5661276.
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pills, but abhorred abortion, "unless a madman raped her, or
something." Or something?

Tech Show to hold auditions;
large and varied cast required
Tech Show '66, MiT's original
musical comedy, will hold auditions for this year's production
Saturday and Sunday, December
11 and 12, from 2 to 5 pmn. and
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
December 13-15, from 7 to 10 pm,
in Kresge Auditorium. The entire
MI' commmity, as well as girls
from the Boston area, are invited
to attend auditions. For accompaniment on previously rehearsed
numbers, those trying out should
supply their own music.
This year's Tech Show is a
modern-day satire on the Presi-
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Texfbooks wrong

Mercury's rotation rate corrected

Government footsf the bill at Tech;
computer gazed upon with awe

(Continued from Page 5)
uncatedby iour years
relatively
in
locked-in
then
is
planet
The
applicable to a body in Me ys
RadbM
Dv
__
_
_ a
_
~~
W Mke
Ln ~,
haorros, is ransundergradte
o
Contrary to years of popular be- orbit. They concluded that such a very unique manner. It makes formed int
-.o
super-scientist
a
neat and complete "about face"
*- lief, the planet Mercuy rotates a body in stable rotation and rev- a
through a combinatim of ma.oec on its axis every 58.6 days, nt
e the 88 days thought previously
and reported in most textbooks.
Both optical and radar observacu
tons have confirmed tis figure.
The agreement between the optic>- ally observed rotation and the re<
a cently discovered radar-determin,3 ed rate is reported in the British
Z scientific journmal Natme.
Predicted Accurately
LU
Thereal calculations by Dr.
Lincoln
s
Irwin Shapiro of
Lab and Dr. Guiseppe Colimbo
of the Smithsonian Astrophysical
T Observatory, Canibridge, predicte xay
U dh56afu
The mathematical theory -was beL" gun lat spring when initial raT dar observation noted that the
smallest and innermost planet of
the solar system rotated about its
axis every-59.5 days. "This was
clearly not 88," said'Dr. Shapiro.
Previous optical observation had
always "confirmed" an 87.9 day
figure, the same as the period of
revolution of tfihe planet about the
sun. Dr. Colombo noted, however,
that 58.6 was precisely 2/3 of the
revolution about the sun.
rmcury Unque
The two men worked out the
dynamics of the planiet based on
the well-fountmded laws of physics

olution is a system quite different on every orbit The large eccentri"face" the sun
from our moon. "Mercury is uni- city leads it to
one solar approach and preon
que in the solar system in the sent its "back side" on the next.
manner in which it is locked-in Hence a year on the planet lasts
with respect to the sun," Dr. Sha- precisely one and one4half Mercury days
piro explained.
always
had
observation
Optical
To Be Published
ialwar
ptal obseaton
period
reported that the orbital
the calculations of
present
At
and rotational period were the the two scientists appear only as
same, 87.9 days. This would mean "Smithsoian Astphysical Obthat Mercury's orientation with re- servatry Speci
Report 188"
spect to the stm did not vary.
is beig
work
their
of
results
The
One side would continually broil
for eventual distribution
prepared
while the other remained frozer.
rnal. Dr. Colomin a scientific
Old Theory Abandoned
summers at the
ornly
spends
bo
When the radar observatm
t Snithsonian Observatory. In the
that the rotation was
sho
equal to thee revolution, the old winter he retturns to his .post as
Professor of Mechanics at the
theory that Mercury was a lockedin system like the moon had to University of Padua in Italy.
be abandoned. Dr. Shapiro and Dr. Shapiro remarked, "The
Dr. Columbo considered the large paper shows that optical reports
entricity of the orbit, and have been inconsistent, and what
centrcity of the orbit and they said was observed could not
based on gravity fores and other possibly have been seen." Optical
effects, predicted the angular velocity to be precisely 3/2 the rota- observation of the inner planets
(Please turn to page 14)
tional.

the same, orgnal researh and
divine inspiration provided in part
by the sdent, in part by the

Ititute. '
Having dealt with the least
essetial element of MT, the
people, the fim is free to take
H
on that mass of adg
and polysyllabic terms known as

scientific programs of research
and develoment And MIT is full
of them.
Since no individuals, not even
the millionaire pesso, are rich
enough o foot te cost of science;

and since no one except the
gvernment needs so desperat
the products of MIT, te fedm-ral
government has taken on the expenses of Tech. They Provided

funds for researdch into new and
terrible weapons of defen and
offense. The instrnenton lab

has made possible the Polaris
inissiles and subs. The US radar
defense system was conceived and
designed by MTrr. And then there
is Lincn Labs. This citadel of
secret science i the birth place of

tomorrow's

American

strength.

Thus,

scientists wba wish to

and sm
with the most eeve
pisticated apparatus in an area
of academic freedom must seek
out the Army ppted projects
of MirT.

c,eomlmt

^he nredble world of computers is given the same tho
as other aspects of
treatmen
Tech. he dream of a computer in
every liv/ room is not so much
a dream of taorrow-4t exists t>
day at' MIT. The maesar
desned to replace artist they
draw in 3-D), nd musicia (they
wrinte dteir own music), and people
in generaL That is al except
those invoved at MMr.
as on its en.
The nimpact M
the
viaons is ghwn ftir
numerous firms which have grown
up aroaid the school like mushrooms at the ae of a tree stp.
They feed on MIT technical knwhow and scientific achievements.
All in turn feed eventually on the
federal govermnent.
As the aAnputer music plays in
the backgrund, the BBC camera
is again on the move. It wheels
quickly down the endless orridors
into eventual darkess. One wond- ,m
be First', 7
era; if this'H owt
why be first at all?
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When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz TM.
NODoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NODoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality... helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
.. when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NODOZ.
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Peter, Paul- and Mary
Igive lively performance

I

By Mona Dickson

Singing groups comne and go,
bt Peter, Paul and Mary reamong the top performers

I

the comuntry. After listening to
tthem sing for two hours and then

reazig which favorite songs
tthey did not sing, one has some
iidea of the number of popular
rreods they. have put out.

Last weekend's performance at
tthe Back Bay Theatre was sold
Out both nights, packed with collegiates
curious to see those fam11
c0s voices in person. They got
an interesting show.
pP&M admittedly are constanty trying out new enltertainment
LI
ideas, so it is difficult to tell when'
itis the act or their persontlites
showng. For instance, three minutes out on stage, Peter started
yelling that the amplifying system
was feeding 'back. Did he really
ose his temper? A Tech audience would have thrown the sitiation back in is face, laughing;
sSunday -ight's listeners were set
bback on their heels arnd didn't
kloosen up for an hour.
Paul is the comedian. His
Ist, similar in attitude if not in
0content to that in their 'In Concert' album, was funny as a
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Unusual music by the usual quintet

whole, but a little too controversial in parts to be. hilarious.
Mary comes on like a shy discotheque dancer. Singing, she sets
the mood; otherwise she steps
,back and lets the -men do all the
talking. She's a beatnik lass with
an exuberant voice; it is too hbad
she had so little to do ,between
songs.
Aside from a 1930's labor songs
hootenanny that did not go over
with the audience as well as it
might, PP&M sang only one new
song, words by Peter, music by
Paul and Mary. In- the words of
the Frech technician when they
naive
"Typicai
recorded it:
American sentments in the language of a ten-year-old French
boy, -but it's quaint."
No matter what comes in between, when PP&M start to sing
they shine. As dynamic as a
group three times their size, exuberant enough to overcome static, they sang the recordings that
made them famous, with a slight
difference: it sounded better.
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Pieces for 'Mechanical Organ (rf93)
J. Ilaydin (Wa32-1809)
arr. Skowronek
Vivace
Andante-Allegro
Allegretto
Riga

A'legretto
Allegro
Trio for ,Flute, Clarinet and Bassoon
(1926)
William Pijper. (1894-1947)
Allegretto mtal-to
Adagio
Dop~po movianento
Quartet for Flute, Oboe, Clarinet
and Bassoon (1I8).
)
H. Villa Lobos (187Allegro non trosppo
,Lento
Allegro nxuclto vivace
Antiphony, foar Wind Quintet and
-:
Llec'tnic-Somcds (1960).
'iom de Leeuiw (126)
Monday, November 22 at 8 pm
Sala de Puerto Rico, Stuflent Center

All in all, this was the most exciting of the six, and was hence
played last to give us a good impression.
The next piece was a trio by
Pijper (pronounced piper). This
work was characterized by the intricate use of the instruments and
the wide range of sound conveyed.
Soni Ventarum did a good job on
I 'this contemporary piece. The tone
quality was excellent except for
the flute, which seemed to have
a rather poor timbre.
The quartet by Villa-Lobos was,
as Skowronek explained in his in- to show tour slides
troduction, filled with Brazilian
The M1T Outing Club will prefolk idioms, for the composer
wrote in the style of his country. sent a slide show in the Bush
The tone of the group was very Room (10 - 105) Wednesday, Dec.
cember 8, at 8 pm.
The slides will 'be of tours by
SKI EQUIPMENT
members during the summer in
Large Vartelt
the northwestern United States
and British Columbia, and of summer mountaineering in McKinley
67A Mt. Auburn St.. Cambridge
National Park in Alaska, includ(Opp. Lowell House)
ing several first ascents. AdmisTR 625417
sion will be free.
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TECH TRAVEL SERVICE
T.S.E., the Armory, X7010 or 864-3194
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15- 4:15- 7:15 - 10:15 p.m.
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES
CHILDREN $1.00
ADULTS (Mon. thru Fri.
til 5 p.m. ex. Hols.)
$1. 50
After 5:00 p.m.
$S2.00
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rich in this piece, and it was played with noticeable feeling.
The last piece may not have
bqen the most beautiful, but it
certainly was the most unusual.
Ton de Leeuw (pronounced layoo)
originally devised his 'Antiphony
for Wind Quintet and Electronic
Sounds' for a four-channel tape
system, but since four-channel
equipment was not available, they
had to make do with two. The
piece began with almost two minutes of pure tape, on which were
strange bangs, crashes, and burps.
Then the quintet came in, complementing the tape. The tape
was played very competently by
a standard Wollensak recorder.
The sounds of this piece did not
appear random at all.. There was
very definite continuity in the
.interplay bepiece, and pleasing
tween the tape and quintet. In
fact, the structure of the piece
allowed me to detect several &
what I believe were timing errors (by -the quintet, not the tape).
Nevertheless they did a commendable job, for the score was ircredibly difficult to follow.
This concert was a pleasure to
attend, 'and I can only thank the
Department of Humanities for
sponsoring it, and hope they will
bring us equal entertainment in
the future.

SON I VENT>ORUM
Wind Quintet in residence at ,the
Conservatory of Music
of Prerto Rico
FILIX KOWRONEiK. Flute
WITLLAM McCOILM, Clarinet
LAILA S-I'ORCH, Oboe
ROBEIRT BONNEVIE, XFrench Horn
ARTHIUR GROSSMAN, Bassoon

In the latest of its fine series
of free chamber concerts, the Department of Humanities presented Soni Ventorum, the wind quintet in residence at the Conservatory of Music of Puerto Rico.
They gave the concert in the
Sala de Puerto Rico of the Student Center appropriately enough.
Professor Tucker of the Music Department, acting as host, explained that he had heard the Quintet
play when he was in Puerto Rico,
and liked them so much that he
invited them to come to MIT.
It is fortunate that they accepted his invitation, for they gave a
thoroughly pleasing performance.
They played the six Haydn pieces
with delicate clarity. The-mechanical organ was invented at the
end of the Eighteenth Century,
and pieces were written for it by
Mozart, Beethoven, and Haydn, to
mention a few. It sounded pretty
much like our contemporary organ, but Skowronek's arrangements sounded exactly like wind
quintets.
The,;Haydn 'Pieces for Mechanical Organ' included an Allegro
that Haydn also used for the Lwt
movement of his Symphony N
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TMre greatest comedy o al time
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Symphiony stretches its capacity

I

By Don !Davis

By David Growz

The mIT Symphony Orehestra
David Epstein, conducting
Euite from 'The Faittful Shepherd'

the soloist was almost entird
destroyed by the orchestral aL.
companiment Mr. Epstein did ~i
fashion a proper rapport with te
pianist. The orchestra repeatedy
conflicted and was in poor 5ba
ance with the soloist, and had it
by now familiar difficulties in i.
tonation and the like.
It was only in the final sele
tion on the program, Walter Pi.t
on's second orchestral suite, tbt
Mr. Epstein was able to transcwne
his technical problems. The wodr
itself is in the form of an adapteWd
baroque suite and is characteriziby a modern presentation of eari!
er structural ideas. It was in ti
work that the orchestra found it.self most at home. The first movmenrit was powerfully performed
and even its fugue was well ex.
cuted. The sarabande cbntaiseveral fine woodwind solos. e-i
brass came off well in its imprt.ant sections in the third and fort
movements; and the counterpoit in the final fugue was well deI
lineated.
In 'conclusion, Mr. Epstein ticertainly to be credited with se
lecting an interesting and variedn
program, but in doing so he has
taken up moe than his forces
can successfully handle at this
point.
_ _ 2~~~~~

David Epstein's first season as
The Byrds' most recent record- toils; however, as things stood at
HaEdel
ing, 'Turn! Turn! Turn!,' now the the time of the Biblical writing conductor of the MIT Symphony
Intr-duction and Fugue
Gavotte
- nation's number one song, and its "all his days are full of pain, and Orchestra opened Saturday night
lBuree
his work is a vexation." Thus See- with a concert at Kresge AudiMinuet
flip, 'She Don't Care About Time,' ger added the word "turn"-to
Finale
torium. Mr. Epstein's choice of
'ilnSyrmphonry
No.
3 (The
Camp II
m have added a new dimension to dicate that the theme was that program was certainly ambitious.
Mee ting)
GC*harles
Ives
2
folk-rock. Before this double-bar- man should turn from his habit of It included two Boston premieres
Old ,lks
Gatherin
Li
-COhi4drn's
Day
O relied religious hit, folk-rock con- considering tooling a necessary of major modern works and the
TCommmauon
last Beethoven piano concerto, as
Piano Concerto No. 5 in E Flat
sisted primarily.of the protest and evil and find enjoyment in it.
-Major
(The 'Emperor)
Even more ethnic is the flip- well as an orchestral arrangement
Uawdiwg von Beethoven
> anti-protest songs penned by such
Allegro
side, 'She Don't Care AboutPime,' of portions of 'a baroque opera.
AdagLo
un pow mosso
< writers at Bob Dylan, P.F. Sloane, written by Gene Clark, one of the
Unfortunately, the very beginRomndo: allegro
Second
Ai2te
for Orbcestra
and Mick Jagger, and love songs Byrds. The first thing' which ning of the concert -provided a
Walter Piston
Prelude
z from such artists as Sonny Bono strikes the listener is that the rather good indication oE what
.Saraande
Interineazo
D and the Lennon-McCartney team. musical interlude between verses was to follow. This was provided
Passcaglta and FuMue
by selections from Sir Thomas
The Byrds were instrumental in is clearly based upon the prevail- Beecham's
'Faithful
Shepherd
m musical theme of "Jesu, Joy
ushering in the revolution when ing
Suite,' an arrangement of parts most entirely obliterated.
of
Man's
Desiring,"
the
chorale
their rock-up version of Dylan's
The third work on the program
of the early Handelian opera. By
'Mr. Tambourine Man,' which 'from Bach's Cantata 147. Bach's the time arranger and orchestra was Beethoven's fifth piano conconcerned a dope-pusher, became steady triplets have been altered were finished, there was little certo in E-flat, Op. 73, the 'Emfolk-rock's first number one song. somewhat to faciltate dancing. remaining of Handel's original. peror,' with Howard Lebow, an
The deep part of the song is the
W The California group's second hit,
words.
One translation of Bach First, it was all too noticeable American now at the University
"All I Really Want To Do,' was
that the arrangement provided for of Massachusetts, as soloist Mr.
E also a Dylan tune and made it gives the following words for the an orchestra far too great in size Lebow turned in a creditable perclosing
of
the
chorale:
"Cares
into the nation's top ten.
may vex and troubles grieve me, to be compatible with the music. formance. His interpretation was
'Turn! Turn! Turn!' which is yet will Jesus never leave me. It is conceivable, however, that soundly classical in nature. Moresubtitled 'To Everything There Is Him I never forsake, even though this difficulty might have been over, his technique could not be
A Season,' draws its basic words my heard should break." The nar- overcome by sufficient delicacy faulted. However, the overall effrom Ecclesiastes 3. Folk-singer rator of the pop song finds this and sensitivity in the perform- fect struck this listener as oddly
Pete Seeger adapted the Biblical same spiritual timeless quality in ance. But this was by no means detached, almost academic. At
words and wrote the music to his girl. The prevailing line of the the case. The orchestral sound times, particularly in the first
which the Byrds added a beat. song is "She'll always be there; was thick, but entirely lacking in movement, Mr. Lebow's playing
The words in Ecclesiastes go my love don't care about time." true richness, thereby creating a- had a sort of light austerity. But
"For everything there is a season, Other lines which indicate that she bout as un-baroque an effect as whatever good was created by
and a time for every matter under is indeed a Christ symbol are was possible. Throughout, the
'$0
i
I,
heaven: a time to love, and a "She is all that is mine," and "I sound was dull and heavy, the
time to hate..; What gain has see her all in my mind." In fact, orchestra showed a very small
the worker from his toil?" The throughout the song the person dynamical range, and in many
context of it is that there is plenty being discussed is never describ- cases even the intonation and
of time to enjoy life and plenty ed as a girl but only as "my love" wind-string balance were at a far
of things to enjoy and that man and "she."
from desirable level of quality.
should obtain enjoyment from his
In Charles Ives' programmatic
These two songs, accompanied
with the Beatles' "Yesterday" and third symphony, Mr. Epstein and
the Baroque Beatle Book, an al- his group fared little better. Howbum of the Beatle's music done ever, the timbre that the conducby a British chamber music tor was able to draw from his
group, appear to be initiating a orchestra seemed far more aptend of combining classical music propriate than it was in the prePicasso, Miro, Motherwell, and with pop tunes. Soon to be re- ceding piece. In particular, the
Baskin are among the artists leased
is 'Prisoner of Chillon,' a audible tension in the sound was
whose works will highlight the folk-rock version
of the Lord By- rather well adapted to the charfifth annual Print Sale. About 400 ron poem, by the Bottoms; 'an up- acter of -the symphony. However,
lithographs, etchings, and wood- state New York group.
The last Mr. Epstein again ran into techcuts, ranging in price from $5 to time
that classical material ser- nical difficulties. Problems in in$100, have been gathered for the iously dented
popular music was tonation and coordination cropped
sale. New pictures will be hung
in 1961 when rocked-up piano ver- up constantly, and, especially in
as those sold are removed.
sions of classichl music, such as the first two movements, Ives'
The sale, sponsored by the Mu- 'Bumble Boogie,' 'Nut Rocker,' fine harmonic strands were al=
Photo by Bill Ingram
seum Committee under the aus- and 'Like Long Hair,' became big
David Epstein conducts the MIT Symphony Orchestra inis
pices of the MIT Art Committee, pop hits. first
concert 6f the 1965-1966 season. Professor Epstein joined
will run daily until Tuesday, DeCorrection department: The Tthe MIT faculty this fall, and this Saturday's concert is nhis firscember 21, from 10 am to 5 pm Bones' 'No Matter What Shape
in Hayden Gallery.
performance at MIT.
[
(Your Stomach's In)' is from an
[
Alka-Seltzer commercial, not an
I Aspirin commercial. The music is
The Techtonians, MITrr's concert
&-4.W
oeo
based upon the advertisement jazz band, will play in Kresge
Bre~~~
a~0 which gives hunmorous views of a Auditorium, at 8:30 pm, Friday.
Astor-'EFva'.. 5:0 7:30.
,
9:30
Loew's
rPheum-'War
,' 5, 7
~~~~~~~~~~~~~9
:~).5
Today thru Tuesday,
Last winter the band competed
o large number of stomachs. The
a
Beacon
Hfill-'SINderella
and
the
Goldadvertisement won an award at in the Intercollegiate Jazz Festival
en Bra', 6, 8, 10.
Mayflower-The Ceter,'
10:30 3:5'
o
"THE COLLECTOR,
the 1965 American TV Conmmercial at Villanova University, where i
6:)6, 8:55; Sun 1:10, 3:40, 6:10,
o
2:00 - 5:40 - 9:30;
U Festival.
Boston Ginerama - 'The
Hallelujah
8 :55.
they were one of the three top
Trail', Wed. at 2 pm; Sat. Smn. arind
holidays at 1:30 and 5 pm; eve- Paranmount-'Seoret of my Success id
"THESE ARE THE
I bands chosen by a panel of wellnings at
8:30.
'Walls of HIell,' 9:30, 11:05, 12l:0,
2:22, 4:24
5:59., 7:51, 9:30.
known jazzmen, including Stan
DAMHED."
a
Brattle-'Carnival
in Flanders,' and
Kenton. MIT students have shown
'Occurence at Owl Creek Bridge' 5:30, Paris Cinema-'ThLe Knack and 0owi
4:15 and 8:00
o
C!
7:30, 9:30: Sat. mat. 3:30.
to Get It', 1:15, 3, 4:45, 6:30, 8:15,
increasing interest in the band: 40
10.
students tried out for the five po- I ^Capri-' Youa Must
Joking,' 10, 12.
qBe
2. 4. 6, 8, 10.
0Park
Square
CneuL-Red
sitions available this fall. The exrl:3,
,3:30,5:0 7:30; 0:30.. De7
oy-Cincinna~t[ Kid,' I1. 12, 2,L
panded and strengthened group is ICenter--'Beach Ball' and 'Living It Up' S,v
Sa-'Cincinnattf Kid, 10.
2,4
6, 8, 10.
!_
planning to participate in the fes- Clnemna
o
Today thru Saturday,
m
I
Kenmore Square--'Repulsion'
7e
t2
1:35.
3:35,
5:35,
7:.5.
9:35.
axoan-'TThe
Agony
and
the
F0at.2
tival again this year.
if,
"Carnival in Flanders."
evenings at 8:30; Sun. 7:30; mt.,2
I
The Techtonians are directed by Exeter-'The
Eleanor Roosevelt Stcy
PI Wed., Sat., Sun and hol.
f
o
Dec. 12 thru 18 "Bay of
a
4::05, 5:55, 7:45, ' 9:35.
Uptown-ife Great
MisiOfl
Herb Pomeroy, who teaches'at the
Angels" & "Lonely Boy." c
' '
~~~~UpntowIm-rlshe
~reat Spy
SWy Mission'
aal s
Berklee School of Music and has I
Esqure-4:10,Red
Desert'6:10,
7:55. :30.
,
Shows daily at
,
a jazz program on WGBH.
5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30;
o
1Fine Arts-'A Day at the aces'. West End rinemL,-ca~sanoVS 70,
Sat. and Sun. Matinees
°
'Purple Nooan', 5, 7, S:45.
11:00, 12:53, 2:55, 4:57, 6:59, 9:01'
The concert is open to the public
D
at 3:30.
4
Gary-'The Sound of Music,' eve. at
without charge.
8:0; Snun. at 7:30; daily mat at 2.
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Charles-'Poor Bitos,' Tues. thTu Fl.
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MEASURE

Thurlday
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Now thru Jan. 2
hru Jan.

a

8:30;

Sat. at 2:30.
Theatre Company
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of

7:30
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Shakespe_'
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Fans! Don't miss this gig!
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Jazz...

some

refreshing
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Wednesday, December 8
Walt Disney's

Kresge

I

tions of their literature, weaving
the fine thread of precise modern
jazz through a framework based
on the Baroque and strung with
fibers of polytonality and polyrhythm.
The capacity audience in Kresge Auditorium responded enthusiastically to Brubeck's opening
declaration that the accent for
the evening would be on the quartet's newer musical endeavors.
After opening with 'St. Louis
Lighted by the chandelier in the East Room of the White
Blues' and 'Gone With the WiE,'
which were vehicles for several House, the Dave Brubeck Quartet rocks out. Left to right are
bars of very exhilerating poly- Joe Morello, drums; Eugene Wright, bass; Dave Brubeck, piano;
tonal block chording by Brubeck and Paul Desmond, alto saxophone.

and

m
I

Living Desert

intriguing and exciting explora-

Baroque

counterpoint between Brubeck and ent in a song called 'Something
Desmond on sax, the group played New.' His bright, witty solo inan excerpt from a church service corporated everything from 'JimBrubeck is writing, which was my Crack Corn' to 'Rhapsody in
also dotted with the Baroque. He Blue.' His fine sense of humor
employed full chords with promi- was quite apparent as he ended
nent dissonances of minor seconds the tune by loosening his E-string
throughout the piece, creating a to hit the final low note, bringing
feeling of tight, compressed ex- a hearty chuckle from the audicitement. 'lhough written in an ence.
asymetrical meter, five-four, the Joe Morello, on drumns, was
composition swung gracefully un- perfect. His apparent nonchalance
til the final climax of a bass fig- during difficult passages of asymeure on the piano ending humbly try and polyrhythms was amazing. He played one extended solo,
on an unaccompanied note.
Another new composition, 'Cas- which brought the listeners to the
sandra,' followed. This was writ- edges of their seats, stupefying
ten for a film which tells the them with his tremendous speed,
story of twin sisters-one naughty, imagination, and sheer control of
one nice. The nice sister is char- his instrument.
acterized by a waltz, the other
In an interview before the conby a fox-trot. At the height of the cert, Brubeck expressed his detune, both sisters are portrayed sire to incorporate all types of
simultaneously with the piano music into the jazz idiom. Friday
playing in three-four over the night's performance was clear
drums in four-four. The conclud- evidence of his success. The
ing selection of the concert, Quartet swung through everything
'Someday My Prince Will Come,' from church music to Walt Disbrought a recurrence of this poly- ney in their own inimitable way,
rhythm, as Brubeck played inswing-time against drummer Mo- _lS-).t
z
rello's three-four.
Paul Desmond, on alto saxophone, was as lilting and lyrical
as always, but his solos seemed
somewhat lacking in depth, although he improved as the concert progressed.
Bassist Eugene Wright had an
opportunity to display his fine talon

I

LSC- Presents

Brubeck explores the world of jazz
It is quite a task to pass judgement on a performance when the
performer himself is the standard
of excellence for the mediuin.
Even to say "Brubeck" and "excellence" in the same senteri
might cause one to be labelled t.edundant. But redundant we must
be, for Brubeck was indeed iexcellent. He led the quartet through

--4

calling upon the resources of fine
musicianship, an infectious sense
of humor, and a rapport among
the members unequalled in -the
world of modern jazz.
It was my great pleasure to
meet with Brubeck behind the mrdcrophones of WTBS. He had some
very interesting opinions of all
phases of the art, which he expressed to the interviewers, Professor David Epstein,. of the MIT
Music Department; Uncle Ed, of
WTBS; and myself. The discussion will be rebroadcast in its
entirety tomorrow night, Thursday, on the Jazz at Midnight Show
over WTBS. It should be very enjoyable and enlightening listening,
making clear the fact that Brubeck is not only one of our prominent jazz pianists, but a progressive, concerned, and compelling
person as well.

8:00 P.M.

Free

Friday, December 10
26- 100
7:00 & 9:30
MIT Identification Required

50c
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JEAN-PAUL BELMONDO

JEAN SERVAIS
.ut!dbi LOPET PICTURES
CORPORAION F
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Saturday, December 1 I
26-100
5:15-7:30-9:45
MIT Identification Required

50c

WOMEN:WARNING!
SEE IT BEFORE HE DOESI
THE WIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE YOU I
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Noted for the best Sandwiches
to eat in or take out.
i
I
I
I
i
I

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURSTBRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT
or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
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PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL
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Goldoni comedy
at BU
Thaa tre
Photo by Desmond Booth,

'The Servant of Two Masters,' by
Dave Brubeck converses withI
Carlo Goldoni, 18th century Italcustomers
in the Coop record
ian playwright, will be presented
December 9-11, at the Boston Uni- department on the afternoon of
versity Theatre, 264 Huntington the concert.
Avenue.
'The Servant of Two Masters', as
a play of pretence and manners,
has been called by critics, such as
Eric Bentley, one of the classics
of 18th century drama.
Theodore Kazanoff, an assistant
professor of theatre arts, is directing the production. The cast and
Production staff is composed of
students from the Theatre Arts
DivisiMo of the School of Fine and
Applied Arts.
Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. Tickets are available at the 1box office, 264 Hmtington Avenue.
Prices are $2.00, $1.50, and $1.00.
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CHRISTMAS in

Call
PARKER TRAVEL AGENCY
(eOp. B.UJ.
56664087

in Eastern Massachusetts. Plus good
intermediate and beginner runs. 4
SLOPES. 4 TOWS. SNOWMAKER. SKI
SCHOOL. SKI RENTAL. SK! PATROL..
SNACK SHACK. Reasonable day
rates. Family Season Pass: $50.;
Individual: $25. 10% discount before December 15. Write Nashoba
Valley Ski Area office, 101 Hayward
Rd., W. Acton, Mass.

RESERVATIONS ARE LIMITED
RESERVE YOUR SEAT NOW
'*Minimum stay 10 days

NASHOBgA
VALLEY SKI AREA, WESTFORD

CALIFORNIA

* Spend your vacation in
California this year.
* Board a non-stop JET.
0 Return any time*.
* Save $89 over regular airfare.
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Sunday, December 12

One of the longest, steepest slopes

i

Between Rts. 2A & 110 on Power Road

Phantom of The Opera
and

Dante"'s Inferno
10-250
I

8:00

BBC FILM AGAIN January 12

50c

Hoofenanny a tfhe Ear:
,all enfertainers welcome

Art of the future
~-*C-'
---

-
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Hootenanny comes to MIT Satur- or other. "This could be a real
day night at The Thirsty Ear, as blast," commented another Ear
the graduate student operated pub- Committee member. "You never
at 305 Memorial Drive throws- know what will turn up at MIT."
-open its doors to any and all- The Ear will have its usual
would-be entertainers.
entertainment Friday
regular
The Ear has been going strong evening, with Paula Wlllmore resince beer returned to the scene turning for an evening of folkabout a month ago. Attendance singing. There will be no activity
has been up, and the atmosphere during Christmas vacation, but
has been noticeably improved.
the Pub will be in regular operaThe Hootenanny idea is a new tion during the dreary weeks beone for the Ear, with totally un- fore finals.
predictable results. Entertainment
manager Rick Reilly, a Course VI
grad student, says that all a group
or-individual has to do is to show
up with instruments and perhaps
a little bit of talent for something SONY STEPRECORDER C. S. 300-Complete system records, plays 2,
Track tapes. Cost $275 - $125.
Debate team fakes" 4Phone
523-2752, 6 p.m.
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It's anybody's guess what is going on in this preview of
'Hubbub.' The 'film' is a new experience in art plotted by the Isf in Tufts tourney :FOR SALE: 1961 Alfa Romeo, 2
MIT Humanities Department, to take place in Kresge AuditoThe MIT Debate Society scored liter, one owner, one driver, excel-a
condition, fully equipped,
third place in the Air Force Acad- lent
rium tomorrow evening at 8:30 pm.
real-clean car.' Phone days RI 2-

'Hubbub' combines variety of media
inartistic experiment at Kresge

emy tournament, and first in the
Tufts University tournament this
weekend.
The team of Jim Foster '67 and
Bill Arthur '69 took first place at
the Tufts University tournament.
In the Air Force tournament,
which is highly regarded in debating circles, MIT placed first ir
the elimination rounds by winning
all six qualifying bouts. The team,
composed of MIT's top debators,
Eric Johnson '67 and Roger Kirst
'67, placed third in the final standings. Johnson was ranked third
and Kirst fifth in the individual
speaker standings.

'Hubbub,' a multi-channel me- Media-mixes by Usco have been
dia-mix of film, tape, oscilloscope, performed at the San Francisco
stroboscope, kinetic and live ima- Museum of Art, the Vancouver
ges, will be presented by W. E. Arts Festival, the University of
Usco in Kresge Auditorium tomor- Wisconsin, the University of Rochrow at 8:30 pm. Usco is a group ester, Brandeis University, and
of about twenty people; poet- the Psychedelic Theatre. Previous
sculptor Gerd Stern is one of the presentations have been titled,
principal members, and an orig- "Who R U? and What's Happeninator of the audio-visual college ing?' 'The Verbal American Land- .i 4
4
technique.
FREE DELIVERY
In 'Hubbub' the effects of the scape,' 'Yield,' 'Fourthreetwoone.' I iiI ON ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
I
various media are explored in and 'We Are All One.' 'Hubbulb' .Ii4
7:00 P.M. to I 1:00 P.M.
six integrated movements, each was premiered at the Film-Mak- . I4 STUDENT CLUB SPECIAL:
combining a different set of me- ers' Cinematheque in New York
FRENCH FRIES - 35c
dia. The titles of the movements City November 17, and was per- I1
POTATO SALAD
20c
are 'Cathode Ray,' 'Highfreethru4
Roast Beef, Bacon, Lettuce
safeway;' 'Y,' 'Ghost Rev.' 'DIf- formed yesterday at the Rhode Is- 1
and Tomato on Teast--90c
1
fraction SFlm, and 'Only.' The ma- land School of Design.
terial for the presentation is con- The presentation is sponsored by r 10
tributed by many people working the MIT Humanities Department. 1 MEAL ora SNACK
individually or in groups all over MIT students with identification L 1 313 -Mallss. Ave.
the country and is' assembed by may obtain free tickets in the 1 Central Square, Cambridge
1
Lobby of Building 10.
Usco at Garnerville, New York.
1

4370, phone evenings LA 7-5591.
Price $ 1,575.

GUITAR LESSONS. Flamenco, Blues,
Folk; Rolf Cahn, 868-4188.

aulfman and Hart
opens at Dramasbop
in Little Theatre
The WITI'Drwnahop will open
tonight in the Little Theater of
Kresge Auditorium .witth 'You
Can't Take It With You' as its
first major production of the year.
The 1937 comedy is about the eccentric Vanderhof family and its
doings. It is set just around the
corner from Columbia University
in their every-.rmn4for4imself living room where there is ballet
dancing, xylophone practice, portrait painting, play wrting, and
even a printing press. Their freewheeling life is ccmnplicated by a
love interest -between the daughter
and the son of a very proper and
rich old New York family.
This uproarious comedy iby
George S. Kaufman and Moss
Hart is directed 'by Professor Joseph D. Everingham. The set design is by Peter 'Wolfe '66, lighting
is by Alan EIrusch '66, and the costumes are designed by Bari Skinner '66.
'You Can't Take It With You'
will run through Sattmay. Curtain
time is 8:30 and tickets are $1.50.
For reservations call x2910.
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1. Is it true you're planning
to get engaged?
I'm on the brink
of giving Jane my
Beethoven sweatshirt.

2. How are you going to guarsantee
security to your family whe];n
you re married?
_
E

I have a rich aunt,
you know.
2- .
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3. What about money for your
children's education?
My Uncle Henry is
very fond of me.
He owns a steel mill.

TECH COOP OPTICAL
NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN THE BOOK DEPT.
OPTHOLMOLOGISTS' & OPTOMETRISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
ACCURATELY & PROMPTLY
EXCELLENT SELECTION OF FRAMES FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN
EXPERT FITTING OF FRAMES
COMPETITIVE PRICES
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE
YOUR SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED
PATRONAGE, REFUND
Office Hours: Mon.-Sat., 8:30 to 5: 15; Lunch, I to 2
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusettffs --
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5. I know something that can
-help you'meet almost all
your financial needs.
And be independent, too.

Tel. 491-4230

Nothing can do all that.

6. Living Insurance from
Equitable can. It can even
give you a lifetime income
'wh'en you retire.
I wonder if Uncle Henry
has it?

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.
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THE TECH COOP
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I
OF TE HARVAD COOP

4. Who'd pay off your mortgage
if you should die?
You never can tell.
Every time I help
an old man across the
street I give him
my name and address
in case he doesn't
'have anyone to leave
his money to.

I

...-

I

The QgIJITABIE Life Assurance Society of the United States

I.

Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019

An Equal Opportunity Employer

©Equitable 1965
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m

Brakkage: artstic courage
®41,

Ave. ;-admioston

By Rio Kmass
By.0o,
In 'Dog Starman.' Brakhage again
Tufts Arena -Thestre--'The Homse of
Bernalda. Alba,' by Federiko Gaxcla
Stan Brakhage showed his ma showed his interest in the inno7m
WEFIK
Loren; Dec. 8-111 at 8:30 pm; Dec.
1MUSC
11. at 2.CM rpm-; tickets, *1:00 to jor experimental films Nov. 119 cence of youth in some very nice
New England Conservaory--Program
00; 6
at the Odd Fellows Hall in Cam i-B sequences of a baby intertwined
ot vocal and instMseta_ .amai;
featmrlng ,am? , 'Ddy Suite- for
LEmCTURE
bridge. The first six were 16mnn I- with shots of a forest and a snowPiano Dint, -op. 56; Beethoven, .l5 Ferd1- Hall Flo~r-PaUl Goodman, 'Re.
Vaxiationen rit elner Ftuge,' op. 35;
vot on the Callege Campus.' Dec 12. films, two of which had sound1,
flake The last two movies were
Stravinsky, 'Otet for Wind Instru8 P.M, 3lrda~ Hal Ak$ission tree. and three of which were in color
ments.' Dec. 8, 8:.{ Vmip, Jordan
~ents,'I Dec. 8. 8~30) pm, Jordan Brandeis - William H. 0hrenberger, The first emvie was 'Fire a 'Mothlight,' and 'Pasht.' In the
.
-Baston Attoaks the Problems of UrNal Admission zm'ee.
The entire movie wa former, moth wings and other
NeW Fm91And Cbuserv&6wy-Annual
ban rducation.' Dec. 14, 8n-i5 p.m., Water.'
New
sngms
Concert,
xorAn
C
deuoke
Olin-Sang
C/enter AdmItssion free.
Christunas ~net
beams of light in a black back shapes flickered and twirled for
~n
o e
Varon, contductor. GelrWl. 'Jubilate jImtitate of Con~teporary Art--Allan
11
-Dee'; _Bch, 'Stgt
De
Hrem';
Kaprow, 'The Art of Boredom in ground and illumination of a hous 7. several minutes (intended to re.
Tadeusz -Bai., 'Ez1rmtion'; Ingvar
Art'; Dec. 13, 8 pm; New &hgland by lightning. At the end of thi present a Bach fugue, Mr. Brak.Lidhoimo, 'Laxidi'; nw.ets. and modean
Life Hall; admission $1.00 for stui
English earo/le. Dee. 9, 8:30 pm:
movie, the scene was shown iren hage told'me in private) and the
dents; $1.50 general.
Jordan H1all; adfiiSsion free.
daylight, accompanied by thE,e latter was the somewhat suggesMIT Concert -Jazz Band-The TecdMISCELLT.ANEUS
sound of a dog barking whicth tive contortions of a red blob.
tonlans; Dec. 110, 8:3) pea; Kre-.ge
Auditoriron;Auditoium;
aree.
'sio
p..'-zs.
du~sak
ft".XSC~-'That
-Man
Fromx Ro.' .Dec. 10, Mr. Brakhage later informed mi 3.
e The total effect of the films was
New England Conmervatory. - Slute
a
9:30 P.M.:
n
28-100. Adm/ssion
was the speeded up sound of az a general respect for nature and
recital tYr Idel/fonso Torr'es
auraon.
Dec. i3, S.0Otw; Jordan HaIl; ad- LS(--'How to Murder Your Wife.' Dec.
mission free; program: J. a Bach's
11; 55.J 7:-30, and 9:45 p.m, 26-100. woman's cries during labor. Th(1'
e a general lack of respect for the
Sonata VI for ITz. barp!lhord. and
Admission $.50.
second movie was -Thigh L y r e audience. The flickering and the
bass continuo; C2arles G'iffee' 'Tone
poemi for 19me and piano; -works by -LSC - 'The Phantom of the Opera,' Triangular,' which had as it s suddefi movements of the camera
goff
demseur'Dante's Inferno.' Dec. 1Z 6 p.m.,
theme the beauty and innocencf e tended to strain the eyes. The
- 0oncerts
10..250. Aftnissifon $.50.
Cian e
0, sooi!t; Dec. :~1;, W
ithMIT Fhlm Soclety - 'Happening,' by of youth. Between whirling flashe s twirling and the TV static effect
1-;Dec.
l6st;
and
Michsml Hirsl.
Said Levine, Ridcardi of colors resembling static on a of bright color's only served to
Dec. 17-8; ose~ ~Vrer~tin, soloist;
Turner, and Williamn Sarill; Dec. 13,
~]{~_~TE s obscure whatever theme was try8:30; Room 54-100; q4dmiemlon 4$1.50. color TV, the birth of a baby wa&
shown. The camera caught boti ing to be shown and added a
Draamshop-'Ybt Can't Take It With
You,'Iby WMiss Hart and George S.
the pain and the joy of the mothl ,r
Kauf/Yan; -Dec. 8-11, 8::0 pi; ees-MUSIC
ge Little Theatre.
New England 4onservatory-Syamphtony as she gave birth to a son.
Orchestra,. F7rederic Prauzntz, con'Blue Moses' came the closes
Brandeis UnlverslitY'VoVpOnPe,' by Ben
dueting; Dec -15. 8:30 pm; Jordan
Jorisom; with Morris Carnovsky; until
Hall; admission free. Programn: Wuag- to having a plot It is a moviEe
Dec 13, 89:30 pM;
primngod Mener's 'Faust Overtlrwe,' Berg's Violin
of visual paradoxes in which at
RACQUETS R--TRUNG
actor, Robert Preston, follows a
New
England
Omservatr
Oper
Theatre -Hiek's
'Hansel and track of dirt road which is'
RACQUETS I{ESTRUNG
sup
(Continued from Page 8)
GreteL.
Prompt Service
Boston Ballet Company
'The Nut- posed to be the film track.
I
cracker,' Tschalkowski; wi:h Xra
TalIlcief; Dec. 19, 4 pm; Back Bay --The movie was impressive rn invention in the United States.
Theatre; for tickets call LI 2-0(174. its double exposures and the un tMIT is awake, twenty-four hours
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
a day, including weekends. The
usual
shots
of
the
LECTURES
actor
fading
(Opp. Lowell House)
Ford Hail Forum - 'Morris Carnovsky in and out in various disguises
lights shine all night, from library
TR 6-5417
and Elliot INorton; Dee. .1-, 8 pm;
Still, the film made no real point to laboratory. The Tech student is
Jordan Hall; ardimission free.
1;
.i

dreamlike effect.
After intermision, an 8mm
film, '15 Song Traits,' which is
a series of film portraits of Brakhage's family and friends, was
shown. They were filmed because
of what Brakhage called "a. desire to see deeper into the things
I care about." The scenes were
filmed with a fine sensitivity. The
happiness -of Brakhage's wife with
their children, including a scene
of his wifq suckling their baby
boy, emphasized the film-maker's
feelings for the purity of love and
the innocence of children. Yet,
long scenes of his children playing in the snow make me wonder
if anyone else would dare show
pictures of the family and friends
at two bucks a head and if Brakhage, when he said, "These are
home movies," Aold -have, indeed, left them at home.

T-uture employer demands a 5.0';
no social life for 90% of Techmen

Tennis & Squash Shop
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applied for a scholarship, married my girl-friend, who was 21
(just a year younger than 1), and
we settled down in a Boston apartment. What a change after four
years of dormitory living!
"I became a lab instructor while
totally devoted to research and working
closely with -the pioneers
study.
of information -theory. I had yet
Tech too! Wks
hurdle: the doctoral exams.
Charles MNiesser. '62 explained one
The nights I spent biting my nails!
that, as he is an individualist But I made it. My thesis topic was
and little attracted by social life, the development of a system of
he chose a single room in an -In- stimuli on computers -for the study
stitute dormitory rather than ~of sequential ceding. I think of
''descend into one of the 28 fraas an enineer, but at MIT
ternities on campus. What a sur- myself
one
knows
not where the scientist
prise the first year was. Nine ends and the
engineer begins.
hours of math each week, eleven
"AMfT's environment is excephours of physics, eleven hours of
chemistry, eight hours of humani- tional. Among the 1054 -professors
and 2441 instructors can be found
ties-and all this required.
extraordinary
pesOnlities, some
"The humanities particularly
bothered me, -as I am more inter- at the heads of gigantic laboratested in the quantitative' aspects tories. Thus 18-year-old freshmen
of things. I had to read about the have the privilege of working modPeloponnesian Wars, Plato, Dante, estly on grandiose projects in the
the Confessions of St. Augustine, shadows of men who incarnate tfhe
about two or three books a month; typical genius of -MI's new
and chemistry and physics -labs ideal."
besides, requiring typed lab re- The MIT man has no life. Inports of -minimum 15 pages per tellectually he is quick, practical,
exercise. Finally, as wn elective, impatient, and a bit boastful. He
I chose 6.41 (Introduction to Auto- lives in generally wretched surmatic Computation). 'What fun it roundings, and doesn't even realwas to fool around with a million ize it.
dollar machine.
MiUers
"At MIT we have quizzes at ·Many students share the exleast weekly, and since these -pense of buying a used car to get
exams are takem very seriously them to Wellesley on Friday and
(only grades count at MIT), I Satumday nights, to find girls for
generally worked each night until the Tech "mixers". This barbaric
term refers to the parties which
2 am."
occur frequently in the fraternity
Summer escape
During the summer, instead of houses or in Institute buildings.
staying at Tech with one-third of There we find very proper young
his fellow students, Charles went ladies dancing the tist with boys
home to see his parets and -his who are terribly clumsy, congirl friend in Minnesota. He strieted, and embarrassed; even
worked at Remington construct- here there is competition. In fact,
ing digital cimits for $70 a week. 90% of the undergraduates have
For the following 2 years -he pur- no relations with girls during their
sued -his studies with unbounded four years of study; yet after
devotion. "If your grades drop, graduation, half of them marry.
you can always 'be kicked out.
As MIT cultivates the new enAnd it's not enough these days gineer, it creates a new being,
just to have a diploma; the fu- based on the integration of the
ture employer demands -a 5.0 MA. physical sciences, the life sci"Charles got all A's, except of ences, the social sciences, and the
I course
B's in humanities. After 4 humanities.
years he received the SB degree.
(,Ed. Note: The article carried
several pictures around the InGrades at MIT
'Vor my thesis project, from stitute, which we cannot reprint
among the 100 proposed ideas, I However, the captions tell the
chose an experimental topic; a story... ).
radar surveillance system .which Music Library: In the middle of
would record rindrops. I got an this vast factory of thought, an
A on it, graduating with a 4.9.
oasis: the comfortable auditorium
Since there are -no absolute where, dead of fatigue, students
grades, only class average counts. relax in the shadows and ask of
Thus each student fears that the Bach and Beethoven momentary
next will study more than he, relief from the harassing work,
and raise the class average to his from the merciless competition,
disadvantage. This is why the from the inflexible exams.
cdmpetition is so tough.
Mixer: In an Wr fraternity,
"A New Race of Engineers"
where the rites of initiation re"I had studied so well that I main secret, a mixer is held on
felt morally obligated to continue, Saturday night with several stuand besides that my courses in- dents and girls A-om Wellesley.
terested me tremendously, es- Whether he is on the playing field
pecially 6.55 (Linear Systems The- or at a dance, the Tech engineer
ory) and 6.574 (Tmnsmission, of remains the most. absorbed and
Information). Only at MIT can the least sociable of all American
you learn information like that. I students.
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Looking Back

Inner planets present prablems

Anything goes in Tech 'Crowd-ball'
-I

By Bob HorvifZ
55 Year-Ag6

LO

o-4

. the

-

big :ing inm Mr ath-

letics was
CowdmbalL." The
c6 game was played on a faf
field and. had "no rules whaoc
ever." The Cowd-bal itself was

an "inflated leather thing 24 inches in diametern." The two opXsL,
g teams were allowed tii be of
O any size, as long as they were
>: equal. The object of the game.
< was to push, kick, throw, or carry
the ball beyond the opponent's
goal post, with no dwns called,
Z and all tactics fair.
S5 ymr ago
..

asa Te hjanitor

was mak-

ig his last rounds of the evening,

he saw a "hidous, gray rat over
a foot long and dripping wet go
scurryng
across
the
floor.

of the
d damage such an undesirable creature could confer,
he
- chased the vermin into one of
I

the telephone booths at the end
of the building, and slammed the
door shut.

F-

'Then he went to sumnnon aid.

hit. the floor together--ad mi.sed in a weekly feature entitled, "De
the rat .w i .'had successfully -partment of- Sweet Nofii'-:
dogged its cpts nd went scur'At a recent Glee Club dance
rying off-whence it Ihd come."
we were enjoying ourselves inm. the.
le'Tech
.
spirit of irmovation mensely, ad noticed .that everyobviusly prevailed. The exceed- one else was don likewise. One
ing- colines of the Tech 'dorm fellow in particular, dancig
rooms every mowming was con- cheek to cheek with his date,
eluded to be the prilay deter- looked very hapy aUt ithe whole
rent to students w1o really desired affair.
to get out of bed and attend a few
"He wore a smile of ultimaLte
classes. One Techmam's solution saisfactiaon, his eyes were closed,
to this problem was published in and he had a glow otf complete
the December 6, 1930 issue of the enjoyment all over.
Tech. in the hope of aiding the
"As we walked past, hie opmed
rest of the stdent body.
his
lips to speak, and we waited
Tis eite
sng engieer used breatessly
for the expected uthis "alarm e-clock to perform the
terance
of
devofi.
What we
task of tmning on the heat andheard
left
us
temnporarily
stnmed.
closing the window a half hourSaid
he,
in
true
Tech
tradion,
to
before -rising time. The clk
his
fair
lady,
"I
bet
you
don't
tripped a large weight, which in
turn pulled down the .window and know what the natural logarithm
turnmed on the radiator, so that, of 'e' is."
a half hour later, a warm room
awaited the late riser. This man
DE 8-8882
then had no fear of being late to
I
his first class because of hesitaREAL CHINEkSE FOODS
tion to leave a warm bed for a
cold room."
Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
-

(Continued from Page 8)(Mercury(Mercu~~~~~
and Venus) bs a s

been difficult because they ere a re-analysis by Dr. W. E.
always obtained looldng into the Goven of New York Universi,
sun. The outer planets do not pre-

adjoining building, arived on the
scene armed with heavy wooden

20 years ago

dcubs and ready fw action, Elaborate plans were laid and the men
took their positions.
"A janitor, with club raised,
stood on either side of the booth,

.. the following article appeared

T

. GrossI of Airborne I.

sent ths problem since te
antruments "ILaboratory, Melville,
be observed at' midnight loolng N.Y., and Dr. S. L'Rasool of te
away from the sim. National Aeronautics and Spa

The agreement between previ- Administration's Goddard Spac
ous optical observations of Mer- Flight Center.
b1

M,IST. DRAMASHOP
"YOU CAN'T TAKE
IT WViTH YOU
By Kaufman & Hart

Directed by Joseph Everingham
Wed., Dec. 8--Sat., Dec. I I
at 8:30 P.M.

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium
Admission-$ 1.50
Reservations: MIT Ext. 2910

HOUSE OF ROY

The head janitor of Buiding One,
together with the janitor from the

cry's rotation rate and the n.
er
radar figure
was found fi
anre-nudss)
ba -DrwW.E.s

Food Put Up'To Take Out
iI
25 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass.
I

II

While the one who first saw the
creature approached the door and
slowly opened it just enough for
the rat to squeeze out. The scene
presented a vivid tableau as the
trio waited breathlessly for the
exit of the monster.
"Suddenly out swished the rat
through the opening. Two clubs
came down with the force of a
pile drive, resounding through the
halls with one dull thud as they

I

ith this one exception,
GT&E provides total illumination
I
I
I

'CAUSE WE CHARGE SO'-U E I1

I Here's why Econo-C
r is the Big
New Star in rent-a-carl We feature 1
Valiants & other fine Chrysler-built
cars. We include gas, oil. insurancm,set belts. We provide pick-up or
delivery. When youwant a car.try us!

CGeneral Telephone & Electronics
brightens just about everything
you can think of not under the sun.
BUildings, ball parks, golf courses,
airports, highways and byways...
and, of course, the home.
We do it with over 6,000 different kinds of lamps produced by
Sylvania, a member of GT&E's
family of companies. One lamp so

small that you can pass it through
the eye of a needle. And another,
in the form-of flexible tape, that
can be twisted and coiled.
And we're casting new light on
light itself. Including a new red
phosphor for color TV picture
tubes that makes pictures far
brighter.

In creating new ways to use light,
GT&E is contributing to the safety
and convenience of the total community.
We're interested in having you
know more about GT&E. So we've
prepared a booklet that you can
obtain from your Placement Director, or by writing General Telephone & Electronics, 730 Third
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.

rent a car from

II
I

Pat Col"

I
p

II

ii
I

99

I

per coiiog.
day plus
onnie~
"
a mile

I
-I

&~~~

"Dial DEBIE'
LI' .42,9
I
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I
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I

I

GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS

730 THIRD AVE.,
N.Y. 10017 GT&E SUBSIDIARIES: General Telephone Operating Cos. in33 states - GT&E Laboratories GT&E International General Telephone Directory Co. Automatic Electric -Lenkurt Electric - Sylvania Electric
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MIT - Film Society. -Admission:
$1.50. Earth Science Building,
Room 100.
Tuesday, December 14
l11:00 am-MIT Christmas Convocation. Refreshments. Kresge Auditorium.
4:00 pm-Association of Women
Studentsi Tea. Student Center,
'Room - Mezzanine Lounge and
Game Room (level 4).
5:00 pm-Tau Beta Pi Meeting.
Student Center, Room 407.
5:00 pm-Eta Kappa N4 presents
"Some Scientific Methods of Job
Interviews." Speaker: Mr. Car- lisle, MIT. Kresge, Little Theatre.
5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club Rehearsal. Kresge Auditorium.
5:30 pm-Hellenic Students and
Scholars Lecture: Archeology of
Cyprus. Speaker: Prof. Dikicos.
Princeton Institute for Advanced
Studies. Refreshments. Student
Center, West Lounge (level 3).
7:00 pm-Zeamer Squadron Mee+ing. Student Ccater, Room 491.
7-10:00 pm-Tech Show Auditions.
Kresge Auditorium.
7:15 pm-Christian Science Service. -MIT Chapel.
7:30 pn-'MIT Symphony Orchestra Rehearsal. Kresge Auditorium.
7:30 pm-MIT Sports Car Club.
Student Center, Room 467.

(Continued from Page 6)
5:00 pm'ii-MIT Outing Club Meeting. Student Center, Room, 49 1.
7-10:00 pm-Tech Show Auditions.
Kresge Auditorium."Messiah:"
7:30 pm-Handel's
Sight-reading-. by the MIT Symphony Orchestra, Glee Club, and
Choral Society. - Open only to
members of the participating
groups. Kresge Auditorium. 8:00 pm--Mathematics Club.- Lecture: Network .Theory--a Practical Application -'of Algebraic
Topology. Speaker: Dr. Frank
Branin, Problem Oriented Programminrig Systems Development
Division of IBM. Refreshments.
Room 2-390.:
Re8:00 pm-Parapsychological
search Group Meeting. The Jackson Room, 10-280.
8:30 pm-A "Happening:" an eve.
ning of multiple screen projection, shadow dances, and expanded cinema presented by the

, _~,

~

SE VICE

SALES

VOLVO

·

The Swedlsh Wonder
Car
·

DALZELL MOTORS
805 Ptovidnce Highway
329-1100
Dedbham PIow
4
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E 1gerton goes out to sea
Doc Ec

z

"

-

'
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By owen

our

hapeake Bay, the work of
Dr. Harold- Edgeron, Proesr of
Elecrical Engenering can. be
seen
gin many new and
varied directions.
The U.S. Coast Guard has recenftly installed, on a Texas tower
near the mouth, of Chesapeake
Bay, a warning light sysem designed by Dr. Ecfgerton and his
associates at Edgerton Gemneschausen, and Grier, Inc.
The light source consists of six
xenon flashtubes, each four feet
long and one-haf inch in diameter.
The tubes are backed by five-foqtlong parabolic reflectors. The beacons are placed in two rows, one
above the other, and three pairs
of the lights are placed edge to
edge to form an eqilateral trangle. The strobes in each triangle
simultaxeously emit siort flashes
of light at a rate of forty bursts
per minute. In good weather only
one row of lights is needed, but
under poor weather conditions,
both sets of strobes re used.
These lights can be seen from a
distance of over forty miles.
Lights like these were success-
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Dr. Harold Edgerton is shown shielding himself from the a
of a warning system designed by him and his associates at ta
.G. & G., inc. The xenon tube beacons have been installed at _
m
he mouth of Chesapeake Bay by the U.S. Coast Guard.

li ght
E

h Aly tested from Gray's Light in gardless of the brightness. Most
lBoston Harbor and from the John importantly, the xenon tubes will,
H manock Building during the sum- in Dr. Edgerton's words, "keep
m ter of 1964. The xenon strobes flashing foreverwell,
at least
w rere found to be effective beacons for a long lime."
1 acause they were easy to see and
A -bare flashtmbe, sans reflector,
esspecially easy to distinguish from has fished approxirnately 11 milot ther lights, since they emit a ion times from its present location
Pe netrating blue-white light. The atop the Prudential. Building. The
sttrobes have the advantage of flashes can be seen from as far
beting very efficient with low pow- away as Hartford, Connecdicut.
err input. The present lights oper- What is seen from the ground is
atte at 500 watt-scds. The powerF not the flashing tube itself, but
put can 'be increased to i
se rather the light reflecting from
th,he brightness of the lights, but poles on the roof of the building.
thie color doesn't change. Thus the "The direct jight from the xenon
gerton, "would
Pe netrating- bluie-white light re- tubes." said Dr.
nl rins as a disnctive feature re- blind us."
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VALUE PACKS: 12 assorted
sheets of paper, general or
designs, $1.50
children's
$1.00
value ..............

designs, ' $1.50

$1.00

ROLL WRAP: 320 inches of paper in a continuous roll ......................

GIFT WRAP TRIO: 3 rolls, each in a
different design, total of 240 inches.. 98c

3-ROLL WRAP: 3 different rolls of paper,
total of 240 inches with 12 matching
$1.29
tags .........................

5-ROLL WRAP: 5 different rolls of paper,
..$. 98
total of 585f inches ........

HALL SHEEN RIBBON: 12 different ribbons in colors, 180 feet total length, $2.00
$1.69.
value .........................

03m=,nlml

.FIRM

THE TECH COOP
OF THE MHARVARD
COOPERATIVE SOCIETY

IN THE NEW M. I.T. STUDENT CENTER

I

98c

w

F

r
I

.(Continued from Page 7)
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From; nmappng the bottom of'-Bcston Hator, to protecting ships
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"the American unmarried virgin
would disappear by 1960." Miss
Greene informed her readers that
this "just isn't true."
afftional trend
On national sex trends, Brian
Anderson quoted some interesting
facts. The president of Vassar
College suggested that "those who
indulge in excessive drinking and
premarital sex relations withdraw
voluntarily." Though no one knows
how many girls respnded, Dr.
Graham Blaine, Harvard-Radcliffe
psychiatrist, would estimate 50%
on sex alone. Blaine estimates
"that within the last 15 years
the number of women who had
intercourse before graduation rose
from 25% to 40%, while the numnber of college men involved in
premarital sex relations rose
from 50% to 60%."
The general trend seems to be
that women "do not have as much
difficulty restraining themselves
as is generally believed." "This
trend in sexuality, as Blaine calls
it, has been felt on campuses
throughout the nation-from Augustana College where on-campus
dancing was approved in 163 to
Brown University which received
national publicity for issuing birth
control pills this fall."
Visiting rgulations
The greatest stir has been
caused by the controversy over
visiting regulations in dormitories.
The conflict over Harvard's parietals is well known. A rule was
passed at Maryland University in
1963 "forbidding undergraduate
women from staying overnight in
hotels, motels or other public
lodgings unless they had written
permission or were accompanied
by their parents."
Minnesota is not without its
closed door conflict. School regulations require that doors in dormitories remain open 45 degrees
when mernbers of the opposite sex
are together. The Dorm Council
'Wanted it closed to allow for
"greater privacy." Admirnistrators
were generally opposed. After a
number of weeks of discussion,
the issue came to a vote before

the Senate Committee of Student
Affairs, a faculty-student organization. The students were willing
to compromise on, a "part way"
policy-which they interpreted as
one inch. The faculty and adnfinistrators were aligned against the
plan. When the votes were counted, the "part way" plan won.
"There just happened to be more
students there that day." The
Dean of Students nullified the vete
and 45 degrees remains the line
of demarcation.
Confidential
"According to the University
Health Service, all records and
statistics are confidential, but records on venereal disease, unwed
mothers and birth control are 'super confidential." This is reassuring. The health service seeks to
care for unwed mothers and venereal diseases. Incidentally, predominant sex crime on the campus
has been "exhibitionism."
Of the 362 married students in
one dormitory, only 12 wives are
full time students. "Of these, one
is a widow and four are divorcees."
The Minnesota Daily went on to
interview none other than Abigail
Van Buren, known to millions as
Dear Abby. For those who are
not already familiar with her
views, they are referred to almost any major daily. The columnist offered a synopsis of 'her
position on the sex and college
question. She even related a letter received from one of the University coeds: "My boyfriend and
I are engaged. We don't want children, and I have been taking birth
control pills. Should he pay for
part of them? I don't know him
well enough to ask for money."
In the 'Sex and the College
Girl' review, Miss Nussbaum made
the point that it "offers no spectacular revelations on the already
overworked subject of sex on camnpus, but it's entertaining. If you've
nothing better to do, read it for
jollies." This may also be applied to Minnesota Daily editions
devoted to the subject, and all we
can add is "Amen."
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Thouaghful men who want to
gift their favorite girls, and discerning ladies who deserve
pampering s h o u I d visit the
Women's Department at the
new Tech Coop. Feafuring fine
quality casual clothing, delightfully packaged scents and cosmetics, pretty lingerie and underpinnings, and all manner of
accessories, the Women S Department is stocked with everything to please and outfit a
woman.

Male visitors will find helpful
sales people ready to assist in

Guerlain: Shalimar,
Chant Aromes
Yardley: Lavender, Red Roses,
Jean Nate, April Violets
GLOVES by Grandoe
~Wool Mittens and Gloves $2
'Leather Palmed $3& $4
Wool-lined Pigskin $5
Wool-lined Leather $6
Fur-lined Leather $7

selecting and wrapping gifts,
and for female members of the
MIT community there are large
dressing rooms with triple view
mirrors.
When you come to the
Women's Boutique at the Tech
Coop, you'll find all the merchandise we've listed here, and
more.
FRAGRANCES by
Lanvin: My Sin, Arpege
Revlon: Intimate, Aquamarine
Chanel #, .Chanel #22
Elizabeth Arden: Blue Grass,
June Geranium

Pile-lined Suede (short) $7
Unlined Kid (short) $8
Pile-lined Suede (Ilong)- 10
Scarves by Vera, wool: id silk
$2& $3& $4
Jewelry by Trifari $3to $15
Handbags, imported Italian,
French and English Saddle
Leathers, American Leatherlikes $6 to $25
Lingerie, wispy watercolors by
Aristocraft, Vanity Fair
Slippers $3to $9
Bathrobes, be-ribboned or tailored, by Campus Girl, $7 to
$17
Cosmetics by Revlon, Elizabeth
Arden
Hosiery by Gordon; Hanes
Blouses by Ellen Tracy, Ship and
Shore, Jayson Classics, Pilot
Majestic, $4 to $8
Sweaters by Premier, Brownie
Mills, Pendleton, Evan Picone
$9to $25
Suits, shifts, coordinated casual
and sportswear by Evan Picone, Majestic, Pendleton
London Fog Raincoats $37.50
Ski Wear by Franconia
Lady Bostonian Loafers $10.95
& $11.95
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December hours: 8:50 am to 5:30 pm

THiE TECH COOP
OFnTE HMWARVD COOEATI

IN THE MNh

SOEOTY

MLT. STUDENT CENTER

I

On Deck
Wednesday, Dec. 8
Basketball (F)--RPI, Away, 6:30
pm
Basketball (F) - Phillips Exeter,
Away, 3:30 pm
Wrestling (V) & (F)-Williams,-Wrestling (V)--WPI, Home, 7 pm
Away, 2 pm
Wrestling (F)-WPI, Home, 5 pm Swimming (V)-RPI, Home, 4 pm
Swimming (V)-Tufts, Away, 8:30
(F)-RPI, Home, 2:30
Swimming (F)--Tufts, Away, 7 pm Swimming
- pm
Track (V) & (F1)-Boston College,
Track (V) & CF)--Bates, Away,
Home, 6:00 pm
I:30
Fencing (V)--Harvard, Away, 7 pm
Brandeis, Home,
Fencing (V) Thursday, Dec. 9
2 pm
Wrestling (JV)-Emerson, Home, Squash (V)--Williams, Away, 2 pm
7 pm
Hockey (V)--Trinity, Home, 7 pm
Friday,. Dec. 10
Pistol (V)-Kings Pt., Home
Union, Away,
Basketball (V) Monday, Dec. 13
8 pm
Basketball
(JV)-Stevens Bus. Col
Basketball (F)-Union, Away, 6:15
Home,
7:30 pm
Squash .(V)-Amherst, Away, 7 pm
Tuesday, Dec. 14
Bowdoin, Home,
Hockey (V)
4 pm
Pistol (V)-Concord, Home
Hockey (F) - Browne & Nichols, · Wrestling (JV)-Leicester, Home,
7 pm
7 pm
Saturday, Dec. 11
Track (V) & (F)-Tufts, Home, 6
Basketball (V)-RPI, Away, 8:15 Squash (V)-Harvard, Away, 4:30
pm
pm

Photo by Jim Robertson
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Phi, ZBT edges SAE
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Basketball
SAE 68, Sen Hou 'A' 33
EC 'B' 33, Sig Ep 'B' 26
IChem 'B' 36, Kappa Sig 26
IDU 57, Sigma Nu 43
IGMS 45, Chem 'A' 43
The Team 56, Grad Econ 27
Bur 'E' 46, Sen Hou 'C' 25
Theta Xi 38, Bexley 36
Stud Hou 61, PLP 'B' 33
Bak 'A' 38, PKS 24
ATO .66, Theta Chi 'A' 37
Bur 'D' 41, Bak 'C' 32
Westgate 58, Sigma Chi 27
Ash Hou 'B' 40, EC 'C' 35
DKE 42, Grad Econ 'B' 30
Sig' Ep 'A' 61, PLP 'A' 44
Poly Sci 46, Celtics 'A' 22
LXA 'A' 46, Burton 'A' 32
Ash Din 31, Chi Phi 20
NRSA 42, EC 'A' 32
TDC 29, Sen Hou 'B' 27
Bur Rebs 32, Theta Chi 'B' 8
Chem 'B' 47, PKS-25

Traffic Symposium
'Studies in Traffic Safety' is the
title of the Operations Research
Center Symposium to be held today. The' Symposium will take
place in Room 24-117 at 3 pm, and
will be conducted by Dr. Robert
Herman and Mr. Richard Rothery of the General Motors Corporation.
i

This isJaguar for men. After-shave and cologne combined.Women like it.Because itdoesn't smell like the
stuff they wear. Men like it.Because itcomes on stronger.
Stays on longer. Jaguar is lusty. Powerful. Potent. It's
bottled ina stark, strong, smoky-glass cylinder. It's only
for the man who gets a bang out of living, a charge
out of leading-who plays to win, whatever the game.
After-shave/cologne, $3.50. Soap on a rope, $2.50.
Gift soap, box of 3,$3.00. Jaguar fromYardley.
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tally.

Tonight Burton House meets defending champs, NRSA, in one of
the biggest games of the season.
_.
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Bur 'B' 43, Sigma Nu 22
EC 'C' 45. Theta Delta Chi 32
ZBT 58, Theta Chi 48
Pi mesons 36, Bak 'B' 34
SAE 41, AEPi 37
Hockey
Sig Ep 9, Phi Kap Sig 0
SAM 5, Theta Chi I
Instrumentation Lab 2, Habitan' ts 1Fiji 'B' 2, Burton 'B' I
ZBT 5, SAE. I
Burton 'A' 18, Chi Phi I
Phi Kappa Theta 3, ATO: I
Baker 5, AEPi 0
NRSA 'B' 3, Theta Delta Chi 0
NRSA 'A' 2, Fiji 'A' I
Sig Ep 2, Sigma Chi, I
Senior House 3, Phi Mu Delta 0
Bowling League Leaders
League I-Baker 'A' 136.3
NRSA 129.3
League 2-PMD 'A' 144.1
TC 133.0
League 3--SPE 'A' 131.3
Burton Satyrs 119.3
League 4-Bur 1 138.2
SC' 121.1
League 5-Sen Hou 'C' 139.4
Ash Hou 116.3
League 6-TEP 'A' 136.6
Bur IV 124.4
League 7-Bur III 134.3
Bak 'B' 136.8
League 8-AEPi 'A' 132.4
LXA 123.6
League 9-Sen Hou 'A' 125.9
ATO 125.8
High Averages
Strong, PMD 'A' .................... 193
i85
Anderson, Theta Chi ..........
Dann, Senior House 'C' ........ 185
Scott, PMD 'A' ....................... 181
Sieber, Bur IV ...................... 180
Burns, Sen Hou 'C' ............... 176
Marks, TEP 'A' ........................ 175
Hansche, Sigma Chi ........ 174
Dahner, Burton I ................. 173
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18 scheduled flights

to

LaGuardia in

more than agny other airline
.1

Y'ARDLEYa

COLLECTOR of rare old CELLOS
would like to sell some Italian,
English, French instruments.
For appointment call
BE 2-7588 or HI 5-9831
JoGn Kadis
7 Devotion St., Brookline

o Every hour on the half-hour,
weekdays.
* 6:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., extra
flight at 3:00 p.m.
* Spacious 2-and-2 seating.
* Beverage service on all flights.
APWF[i

CD
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squad.
Zeta Beta Tau beat Sigma Alpha Epsilon 5-1 in the other game.
ZBT rallied to score 3 goals in the
final three minutes, turning a real
cliff-hanger into an easy win.
Chucks Greene '67 and Henry
Goldman '65 scored two goals
each for ZBT, while Steve Queeney '67 knocked in the lone SAE

U

I

0

I

The intramural hockey season
has continued to gain momentum,
as evidenced by several exciting
contests last week. The schedule
was highighted by two fast-movI ing Major division games that
took place Wednesday night.
In the first contest, Burton
House completely overpowered
Chi Phi 18-1. Burton captain Pete
Legzdins '65 led the scoring with
6 goals, while the rest of the
scores were well distributed
among the other members of the

II

m

Basketball
-Trinity 84, MIT (V) 79
m
MIT (V) 83, Wesleyan 70
Trinity 76, MIT (F) 67
TI
Wesleyan 91, MIT (F) 60
Swimming
UConn 49, MIT (V) 46
UConn 55, MIT (F) 39
Track
m
MIT (V) 65, Bowdoin 48
z
MIT (F) 58, Bowdoin 54
Rifle
C)
MIT (V) 1276, Wentworth 1197
Squash
MIT (V) 9. Adelphi 0
Navy 8, MIT (V) I
m
MIT (V) 5, Dartmouth 4
Fencing
m
MIT (V) 20, Holy Cross 7
n
m
Harvard 18, MIT (F) 9
Hockey
UMass 5, MIT (V) 3
Wrestling
Harvard 29, MIT (V) 10
Harvard 21, MIT (F) 6 .
C,
MIT (V) finished 10th in Coast
Guard Invitational
Pistol
Army 2250, MIT (V) 2060

The International Students Council (ISC) met with representatives of the student government Saturday at Endicott House to
discuss projects such as ISC Weekend, March 16-18, and the
information booklet for incoming foreign students.
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Mi How They Did

ISC plans year's programs
at Endicott conference Sat.
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Track team victorious,
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By Dave Lyon
Phi Delta
eta captured, the
IM swiming -title today by shading Theta Chi in a meet which
tton and the mid -term breaks.
This showed especially in the con- saw five new records set and an
ditioning. The matmen will be try- old standard fied. The Theta Chi's
ing to improve their record had to depend on superior
depth
against WPI tonight at home.
and little else to garner the points
Fencers lose
The fencing-loss to Harvard was necessary for their second place
termed a fair showing by Coach showing. ZBT picked up the third
Constantine Arvanites. Experience spot, Grad
Management was
was the deciding factor in the 9- fourth, and TEP finished fiM.
18 loss.
Several new ree.
Fine individual peroranes
Old
records
began falling in the
were turned in by Tony Lamb and
Bill Stephan in the epee. Peter first event Snday when ZBT took
Hayward, Bob Markey, and Tom the 200 yard Medley Relay in
Stewart came through to stabilize 2:04.8. The two Grad Management
the frosh in their weakest weap- freestylers captured championon; the foil. The sabre division ships and smashed records in
boasted competent performers in their two events. Dennis Meadows
David Hu, Bob Gentala, and John was victorios in the 50 yard free
with the new record time of 25.2;
Lockhard.
andMike Scully rode home a winCagers drop two
The frosh basketball team lost ner in the 100 free with a 56.1.
John Howard '67 was the meet's'
two contests in their first week
of action. In a close one, the Trin- only double-winner with championity cagers pulled out a 76-67 ships in botfih the 50 backstroke
victory over the frosh. Coach (30.3 and a new record) and the
Amrnie Singal had three men in .50 butterfly (28.0, ties old record).
double figures: Tom Scholz, 17; These two victories gave Fji 14
Mike Perry, 13; and Walt Suchon, points and sixth plhce in the meet.
The overall champions, Phi
10.
The roundballers jornneyed to Delta Theia, took their only
Wesleyan Saturday looking for
their first win, only to be blown
off the court by a strong Wesleyan five, 91- 60. Fifteen to twenty'
turnovers accounted for the large
margin. Bob Listfield netted 12 for
the losers.
Hockey prospectsCoach Wayne Pecknold wuill
send his frosh skaters against
Browne and Nichols Friday night
in their first contest.High hopes
for the season rest with- the
team's goalie, Steve Eriksen. He
obtained his playing experience
at Tabor Academy.
Mike Talalay will center the
first. line.with:.Scott
.Rhodes on
one of the wings. Outstaning
among the defensemen_ are Mike
Bruce-Lockhart and Rich-Pinnock.'

2 swim marks broken

Lf)

oL

PDelts tke IMswimming. rifle; Army outshoots
records set in five different events varsity pistolers

-rts

The freshman track team swept
the last two events to open its
season with a 58 - 54 victory over
Bowdoin Saturday. John Schmitz,
Bruce Enders, and Al Kudler finished 1, 2 and 3 in the high jump,
and the mile relay was won in
3:51.3 by Bill McLeod, Don Uhl,
Jim Woods, and Dean Schneider.
and long distance specialist StanKozubek won both the mile and
the two mile in times of 4:42.9
and 10:28.6 to become MIT's only
double winner.
Other first places were won by
McLeod in the 50 yard dash,
Schneider in the 600 yard run,
andRich Wolfson in the 1000 yard
run.

Mermen Upset
Despite the record - brealdng
performance of Tech's Luis Clare,
the frosh mermen were soundly
defeated by UConn 39 - 55. MIT
was favored to beat the visitors,
but they managed only 4 wins in
11 events. Clare was the only
double winner for the fresh, taking the 200 yardindividual medley and 400 yard free-style. In
capturing these two wins, he set
new frosh records of 2:15.8 and
t4:26.7
respectively.
Joining
him in the winner's
column were Lee Dilley and Steve
Mullinax. Lee took the 200 yard
free in 2 minutes flat, while Steve,
in his specialty, the backstroke,
won in a time of 1:04.5. O ht e r
point winners for MIT included
Bill Carson, Bill Stage, Kent Attridge, Bob' Anderson, Bill Wagner, and Tom Nesbitt.
Erickson,Davies win
The Harvardm atmen. dealt our
frosh a 21-6 defeat in their first
effort of the season. Coach Bob
Wells, boasted two individual winners, Greg Erickson (123) and
Keith:. Davies (177).. Erickson defeated .opponent
is
13.- 6, and
Davies won 6 -2. The -fresh'were
hampered by.Thanksgiving vaeaA

n.
^^
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The Tech varsito pistol team
dropped a 2250-2060 decision to
Army in a Northeast Intercollegi.
ate Pis'ol League match at West
Potnt Saturday. John Reykjalin
'67 led the Techmen with a 544
score. Dennis Swanson '68 shot
531, Gary Pankey '66 had 506, and
Captain Chris Egolf '66, 479 to
round out Tech scoring.. Three
time All-America shooter Pete
Dickens had 573 to lead the Cadets.
The pistolmnen's next match is
an intercollegiate contest against
King's Point andUMass Saturday.

pio.hip in a single event in the
200ifreestyle relay.
eir time for
the' event was an impressive
1:49.3, another meet record.
Smullin new diving champ
Joe Smullin of NRSA is the new
IM diving chanmpion, and Albert
Reisz '69 from SAE took the 50
yard breaststroke tifle.
Prelimines for the meet were
held Tuesday and Thursday in the
early evening. The top six men in
each event advanced to the finals
with diving prelims and finals
both
,being
held Sunday.
Standings

IM Points

Phi
Delta
Theta ...
· heta
ah]
................ 90
72

Theta Chi I72
ZBT

58

Grad {Man.
TEP ...........

LXA.

......

...

4............:.
46
37

Fiji .................

DU

.9

Burton
NaRSA, Baker .11
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9-5 Monday thru Saturday
. Friday evenings until 8:30
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SQUASH RACQUETS

MINBusiness Service
Tenn
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&
Squash
Shop
991 Mass. Ave.,-Cambridge
67A Mt. Ambare
St., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell House)
-R 6.5417
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Coxsparks rally

SAEfops AEP

41-37

Signm Alpha Epsilon took sole ond half. Paul Goldstein '66 had
control of first place in the Na- 12 for ZBT, while Hal Jones '67
tional League Sunay by defeat- led Theta Ci with 14.
ingpreviously
unbeaten Alpha
Phi Gamma Delta continued
Epsilon Pi 41-37. The SAElors their winning streak by smashing
found AEPi hard to handle in Phi Mu Delta 55-33. Don Lapenas
the first period as the Pis jumped '69 led the Fijis, while Wayne
'ut to a quick 8-2 lead. Herb Fin- Baxter '66 and Roy Whitteirbach
ger '68 and Sam Wilensky '59 '65 each added 10. John Yeasley
dominated the (boards for AEPi, '66 was high scorer for Phi Mu
wile Finger added 6 points to Delta.
end the first period 13-9.
The contest remained 1ighit
nr
throughout the, second quarter
with the Pis retaining a 3-point
margin. SAE's Don Rutherford I
'67 collided with teammate Don _..J
Paul '67 and was forced to leave

L

the game with ai cut under his
right eye. _REASONABLE.
*

YOURHE0I19
.

l KENYOiRK

COMFORTABLE.
.
C

Co

ONVENIENJT

oAE gls ahead

33-29.
teled
et atd

the three-quarter

mark ;

In the final period AEPi closed
the
deficitpoints,
and puiied
by three
37-34. out
Mikeahea.i
Gelberg
'67t and ws
Gerry
got 2 free
and 2Banner
field goael

Make
it gay, festive
and enlightening.
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and Hse . The
Sspec'al e holidayYprograms.'

is sec
The William Sloane

,between them. A foul shot by G:il, f
House Y MCAhas
1
491
Cox and a jupshot by Bill -Dix
: rooms available to
'67 tied the Core with 1:15 to.'~ji&
go.
.
men,.women and
AEPi held out for the ast shot, .jJ.*
groups, sensibly priced
but Gil Cox stole the ball and Y..
at $3.15-$4.50
s ingle;
was fouled. His one-and-one made
$4.80-$5.20 double.
it 39-37 with ten sec
s left. Cwoc ~
';
Rates include YMCA
again stole the ball and was i.:
mermbership.
' Cofe
fouled as he put the game away :;
Shop Cafeteria
41-37.
-,
,
Coff S *e hop·
Cafeteria
Cox was high man -with 20
Laury BarberSho
T
p
points, followed by AEPi's Gerry'
.
Sightseeing * TV R oom
r
Banmer with 18. Don Paul had 10.
Sightseeing TV Room
ZBT over Oxenati
Later in the evening ZBT came
back from a ten-point gap at the
3E
end of the third period to beat
WI LLIAM
355 YES PY
NEW
YORil,
N.Y.10001.
Theta Chi 5-4. Mike Rubin '64 SLOANE
o
x s513
led the ZBT cmeback droping HON
34 STT
in 25 points. Dick Zinner '67 conYMa
E P NN
STATO
tributed 14 points, all in the sec- _ow_
o
COED

because now you can
complete Air Force ROTC in
just half the time!
Are you interested in starting a military career
while in college-but afraid it will cut too deeply
into your schedule?
Well, here's good news for you. Air Force
ROTC now offers a 2-year program. You can
start it any time you have 2 years of higher education remaining-whether on the undergraduate or graduate level.
Here's another good thing about this program: you get a chance to "sample" Air Force
life before you sign up. During a special summer orientation session, you get to make 'up
your mind about the Air Force, and the Air
Force gets to make up its mind about you. Only

when both are satisfied -are you finally enrolled
in the program.
You'll learn a lot in Air Force ROTC. The
curriculum has been completely revamped. The
accent is on aerospace research and development. But of course the classes are only the
beginning. The important thing is that you'll be
taking the first-big step toward a profession of
great responsibility, as a leader on America's
Aerospace Team.

Find out more about the new Air Force
ROTC program. See the Professor of Aerospace Studies today!

United States Air Force

MacDonald stops 42

I

Skaters drop thriller to UMass
By Steve Wiener

The hockey team lost a 5-3
thriller to the UMass skaters Saturday Dec. 4. The contest, played
at Dupont, featured a lead which
switched hands four times and a
hat-trick by visiting wing Bob
Cardigan.
The engineers dominated the
puck for the opening minute of
play. Seconds after the first line
had been replaced wings Clayton
Satow '68 and Tony Pasquale '66
and center Mike Harris '68 teamed up for the game's initial goal.
Satow lifted the puck by the stick
of UMass goalie Bob Eddie.
Power play falls
MIT, one man up due to the
tripping penalty of UMass' Matt
Connolly, maintained possession of
the puck but failed to mount a
successful power play. Seconds after the visitors had six men back
on the ice they knotted a score.
Cardigan stole the ', puck for
UMass, skated down ice, and, unassisted, beat Tech goalie Bob
MacDonald for his first score.
The remainder of the period
saw a phenomenal display of defense by the Tech skaters. Because of successive penalties by
"Moose" Kosiner '66, Bob Smith
'67, Captain Loren Wood '66, and
Tony Pasquale, the hosts were
skating at a two man handicap
for close to four minutes. Effective checking by Dennis Coleman
'68 and Kosiner and fancy net
I

· HI-Fi
COMPONENTS
TAPE RECORDERS
GET OUR BIG SYSTEM

DISCOUNTS
ARKAY SALES
1028 Commonwealth Ave.
734-7886
BOSTON
I

I

'

Photo by Art Kalotkin

Varsity skater Clayton Sadow '68 faces off against UMass's
Bob Cardigan in the third period of their game Saturday. Though
Tech led through half of the game, Cardigan's three goals helped
to defeat MIT 5-3.
work by goalie MacDonald blanked the visitors til the period's end.
The second period saw even
skating for eight minutes until
Bob Cardigan, .assisted by Mass
defenseman Jim Maloney, tallied
his second goal te give the visitors a 2-1 edge. Fotr amazing
saves by opposing goalie BobEddie thwarted attacks by MIT
wings Pete Catto '66 and Pete Getting '67. UMass left the ice after
peaiod two with a slim one podnt
lead.
Momen's after the final session
began, Kosiner re'urned from the
penalty box, drove past the opponents goal, and centered the
puck to Loren Wood, Who slapped
it by Eddie to even the score. On
the ensuing faceoff Bob Smith, on
a pass from Harris, -gave MIT a
3-2 lead.
Kosiner, who at 200 lbs. was by
far the biggest man on the ice,
coantinually dumped UMass skaters to break up .the visitor's scoring opportunities. In spite of his
brilliant defense and' te sparkling net play of Macinald, who
registered 42 saves, the UMass attack got too tough to handle. Vis-

YEALLOW CAB SERAVICE
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED

Dial MIT X2303 -

I

&,mmm

iting right wing John McShane
ied the score with five minutes
left, while Bob Cardigan, on his
third goal of the afternoon, gave
UMass a 4-3 lead. The visitors
clinched the contest in the final
minute as they rebounded a shot
into the net from the post. The
game ended 5-3.
MIT skated on an equal basis
with a squad to whom they lost
last year by scores of 7-1 and 8-1.
Their next game is at home
against Bowdoin Friday afternoon.

By Bob Sultan

A 20.7 victory over Holy Cross
started the season off on the right
foot for the Tech fencers. At the
meet, held Friday at Dupont, the
foils were clearly our most impressive effort. When George Churinoff '67, Burt Rothberg '68 and
Lenny Zucker '67 won the first
seven matches, substitutes Pete
Asbeck '68 and John Liess '68
were sent in. They won the remaining two.
Holy Cross fenced cautiously
and the Tech foilmen took advantage by launching very simple,
but frequent and aggressive offenses. In Churinoff's second
match he shut out his opponent
by waiting out small openings and
making long, clean lunges. When
he missed, his recoveries were
quick.
Zucker scores
Zucker made it look a little
harder. One of his matches was
a tie, and fencing continued until
the tiebreaking point was made.
As fast as one man found an opening the other would close it up.
Lunge after lunge was parried,
but finally Lenny found his opening and scored.
Seven of the nine saber matches
went to Techmen Bob Brooks '68,
Franz Birkner '66 and Bob Fall
'67. Here there was caution on
bo'h sides, since a carelessly ex-

fee scoring a decision over "Whitey" Whiteman '66.
In their first dual meet of the
Flshback Drops Decision
season last week, the Tech varAt 152 pounds, John Fishback
sity matmen went down to defeat '68 lost to Ed Franquenmont. Deat the hands of a pwerd Har- spite the 8-2 decision against him,
vard ,qu',.29-10
Fishback looked impressive in his
'68 first varsity match against the
ill .a
:
At-23:pords,
lst-his first v rtyn'match to ex- highly ranked Franquemont. Norm
perienced Howard Henjyoji, 14-3. Hawkins '68 added 3 points to
The Techmen picked up their first MIT's team score by defeating
two points of the meet when Harvard's Worcester in the 160-lb.
"Chip" Hultgren '66 and Bill Sung division, 94. After an undefeated
of Harvard drew, 1-L Neither man season last year as a freshman,
was able to complete a takedown, Hawkins is starting his varsity
and scoring was limited to es- career off strong.
capes early in both periods. Har- Mrr lost the next two matches
vard took the next two matches, as Al Landers lost a decision to
Frank Gilmore pinning Tim Con- Chris Wickens, and Dave Penny
newly '66 at 1.37 pounds and Dur- '66 lost by pin at 177 pounds,
---- n I bringing the meet score to 24-5.
MIT's lone victory by pin came
I in the 191 pound class, as Dick
I Nygren '66 triumphed. Harvard
bounced back in the unlimited
class as Tack Chace pinned Harry
Moser '66, bringing the final score
to 29-10, and handing MIT its first
defeat.
By Armen Varteresslan

Okdahoma State Champs

Over the weekend, the wrestlers
participated in the Coast Guard
Invitatioeal match at New London,
Conn. With a total of 17 points,
Tech placed tenth of 16 schools
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posed arm could give a real ad- I
vantage to the opponent. Brooks
showed this kind of caution but,
psaricularly in his final match,
went all out on his attacks. Once
he began the offense he went z
through to the touch. The result m
was a series of cleanly made ci
scores.

Bob Fall showed the same kind
of aggressive fencing and used it
to pull out of a tight spot. With
seconds left in his final match
he touched on a long attack,
bringing the score to a tie. Attacks were made on both sides
and parried. Both fencers saw an
opening at the same time and
went for it. When the smoke
cleared, it was called a double
touch and there was no score.
Bob waited, saw a small opening,
and went for it. He was smoolh
and right on target, racking up
another win.
Epees drop 5 of 9
The epee squad dropped five out
of nine matches to a not particularly skillful Holy Cross squad.
The matches MIT won were close
and at times caution and waiting
were carried to extremes on both
sides.
It's possible that some of the
surplus of good foilnen will be
trained in epee, but the Maestro,
Silvio Vitale, is reluctant to take
men away from a weapon in
which they show real promise.
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competing. Oklahoma State ran
away with the meet championship,
with 6 out of 9 championships and
two runnerup titles. Among the
Oklahoma State champs was Yojiro Uetake, Olympic gold medal
winner and NCAA champion, at
130 pounds. Uetake fought with
such determnination that he injured
his first three opponents.
Other OSU Cowboys competing
were Bill Harlow, NCAA runnerup at 177 pounds, and T. Hatta,
twice NCAA champ at 115 pounds.
Dave Schramm '67 was the most
successful Tech wrestler in the
competition, accumulating 8 of
MIT's 17 points while taldng third
place in the unlimited weight
class, defeating Harvard's Tack
Chace along the way. Norm
Hawkins won 2 matches plus a
challenge match, and was finally
eliminated by Harvard's Franquemont, who went on to take second
place. Chip Hultgren won 2
matches, while Fishback, Whiteman, Connelly, and Hank DeJong
'67 won 1 match apiece.
Tonight the varsity and freshmen will go against WPI at 7,
and they will travel to Williams
this weekend for a match against
the tough Williams team.
II
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PART-TIME PROOFREADERS
WANTED

To Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle, Denver, and
Chicago during the week of December 13-19. Regular schedules
plus extra flights for college students returning home.

Al-ractive pay rate. Weekend and weekday work available,
in December and January, to fit your schedule. If you are
interested, please send the following form by interdepartmenfal mail to:
DAVID EDWARDS, 52-590

But planes are filling fast, so make your reservations now. Call

Name: ..........................................

your Campus Representative, or HU 2-7900.

M.I.T. address: .....................................

HU 2-6430 or
491011l5

:

Home town address: ..............................

I

Major:

.. ......................................

Class: 0 Freshman El Sophomore [a Junior [] Senior
Telephone Number: ................................

UNITED AIR LINES
0i.

m

Wrestiers lose to Harvard, 29140

I

I

I

10th at Coast Guard

3r.ATS STILL AVAILABLE ON
UNITED AIR LINES.a

Pouvo Pyykkonen
TSE Affiliate

-i

Fencers defea Holy Cross 20-7;
Foils foresee successful season

When can you be reached
by phone: .......................................
' I
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o Distance team strong

a ers s

Trackmen top Bowdoin
65-48 in season opener

1

BY John Kopolow
MlT's varsity basketball season
began on a sour note Wednesday
as the cagers dropped an 84-79
contest to a polished team- from
By Tony Lima
Trinity College. However, T e c h
- Led by good sh
iJn me
bounced right back Saturday -to
distance and field events, the
crush Wesleyan, 83- 70.
varsity tracken pulled out a 65In the early minutes of the first
48 vitory over Bowdoin Sa turday
game, MIT and Trinity were tradin Rockwell cage. The Tel men
ing shot for shot Numerous detook first place in every event
fensive lapses gave Trinity sevexcept the weights and sprints.
eral buckets, but the Beavers, led
In the field events, Tech was
by Bob Hardt's fin rebounding
led by Steve Sydoriak '68, in the
and Dave Jansson's hot shooting,
pole vault. Sydoriak went over at
stayed close. Hardt scored 14
13 feet, 4 inlches to take first,
points
in the first ten minutes of
then missed at 13'64", which
play,
and
then he picked up his
would have been a new MAT
fourth foul and was taken out
record. Taking seond in fthis event
The rest of the half belonged to
was Steve Schroeder '67. The
Trinity, as they left the floor at
broad jump fared equally well,
halftime with a 47- 36 cushion.
with Greg Wheeler '67 and Rex
MIT switches to zone
Ro.s '66 fi
i first and second.
The second half began much
In the high jump, Tomn Jones '66
'
like the first. MIT switched to a
took first, while Art ,Van Waldzone defense, but it provedi in
burg '7, finished ttird.
In the events,
ds
Tech
Photo by Steve Teicher effective against Trinity's f i n e
showed extremely good depth, deArt VonWaldburg '67 takes outcourt shooting. Tech, however,
spite the fact that the 1oeer dis- off in Saturday's high jump was beginning to make better
use of its height advantage,
tances'were barely contested. The event against Bowdoin.
grabbing more defensive rebounds
Techmen swept the mile and two
mile even. In the mile,
-cap- BReoes
and getting the ball to center Alex
Broad
(m?);
2,
(MsIT)aurae-4,
3,tDo, Wheeler
naM (B). DisWilson for frequent scores. They
ta
Sumner Brown '66i took first, tame: 21' 7 %"
while Bob Wesson '66, and Dan
mgh
Jaum-p-, Jones (MIT); 2, Seag- were down 63- 51 with 14 minutes
er
(B): 3
Hoban '68 vwere second and third. Reight: '60". Van Waldburg (MI). left when they went back to their
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Wesson took the tWO mile, with

..Pole Vaulb-1, %Ydkrilak OUIT);

(e)

2

SdhrMeder (MIr) and (mith (B)

hustling

man - to- man defense.

As Trinity cooled off, Captain
Jack Mazola caught fire with several quick buckets. With 7:37 remaining, MIT fought into the lead,
68- 67.
However, it was not to last long.
With 6:40 left in the game, Hardt
fouled out, and Tech lost its momentum. The lead switched back
and forth for the next tWo minutes, but then the Beavers made
-The orly
2, Scwoert (i.Ir); 3, Allen (B). Time: several bad passes, and Trinity
Theweakness
only
eakness sw
howrt by
by1:15.12.
Tech was in the hurdles and B5 Yard Dash-4,. MacnaM (B); 2, went ahead 77'-73 with 3:58 left
sprints, where the combined efforts :05.S.
e
They froze the ball for about a
of the Techimen yielded only a
'1h
RU 3)' es-, T rbe B
(,B);
2. minute and added a point to their
nk
~ a~nl
M3
Time:
lone third place. This, weakness 0~Hr~i4Mc'n~d
B;2
lead to win, 84-79.
--Lo
Hurdles---, XaDra~
(M; 2,
should be remedied before the Bind
(B); 3, TarbeU (B). Time: :0.57.
Eardt scores 22
Mile Relay-i, MIT (Wheeeron
season get too far
s udmery. Dunlaep,
B-rown.
e.
Hardt scored 22 points before
Schwoert). Time: 3:4O.
Hoban and Pete PeCkarSky '68 Height: 13'4".
finisin behin himr. In the 600
shot Put-, Hew (B); 2:. Sbting
yard event, 13Bob Dulap '67 and 4'): ,
abeek (M).
Distance:
35 th. Weight Throw - 1, Shujelten
co-ca~tajn La
Scoerid
~y
'66, (B); 2, DeWitte (MiTr); 3, todking
bth runnng with Slg injuries, (B). Dls'ance: 56'7".
- 2 Mie--, Weseon
); Z. EHoban
managed to fih
oeWo in one (Mr); 3, Peckarak (M.Ir
(Trr), Time:
of the tightest races of the meet 1:35 0
Bwn (MIT) 2. Wesson
Bob Kannrman '67 and Sam Guil- (IT); 3 H a(MnIT). Time:4:3.7.
1000 Yard Ra--1, Karman CMrr);
beau '67 rounded out the distance
.mleBrown (Mrr); 2 Wesson
eVetS by takng first and seCd
2. Guflleau (MIT); 3.
Beaver (B)
Time: 2 :1.2.
in the 1,000 yard run.
- 600o Yard m--1. Duap (MIr);

Gardner wins two
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Sw_ immers
edged -by UConn 494-6
By Neal Glman

Crane scored the first victory for
MIT in a short excting 50 yd.
free style. Crane,.a foot behind a
UCnm swimmer on the first lap,
slowly cut down the lead on the
last lap and just out-touched him
at the wall. Both were timed at
23.5 seconds. Crane's second place
was in the 100 yd. Freestyle where
he swam behind McFarren, who
was clocked in a winning time of
52 seonds. Previously, McFarren had placed second in the 20
yd. Freestyle.
IThe diving event was extremely
close, with 3/5 of a point deciding
between first and second. Fred
Soloman '68, just missing a victory in the event with a total of
74.16 poinis, placed second ahead
of Dan Gentry '68. After the sweep
by McFarren and Crane in the
100 yd. Free, MI finally took the
meet lead, but
s was quickly
lost as the mermen lost the remaining three individual events.

Photo by

John Torode
Bob Hardt '67 (10) scores over' Trinity's Bob Gutzman
in the
second half of Wednesday's game. Dave Jansson '68 (24) sets
up under the boards while Jack Mazola '66 (12) looks on. Trinify
edged the Techmen 84-79.

fouling out, and had that not hap finished up the game and played
pened, no doubt the outcome very well, scoring eight.
would have been reversed. Wilson
The varsity's next game is
pumped in 19, Mazola 18, and Friday at Schenectady, New York,
Jannson 16.
against Union College, followed by
The Tech cagers travelled to a game Saturday against R P I
Middletown, Connecticut, to face at Troy.
Wesleyan, which is led by cenTAUR
ter Wherle, the highest scorer in
Po
Tr
PTS
11
their history. MT Started off very Belfiore
4
26
Overberk
2
26
shakily, missing easy lay - up GC~t2Jman
0
1
7
3
4
10
shots frequently and being outrrlhan
1
5
2fought off the boards. At one point Hiokey
1
1
3
they trailed by as many as, eight.
Total
12
84
-3
About midway through the half,
M.1 T.
Tech began to settle down. They Mazola
*
2
18 3
8
is 5
broke through Wesleyan's de. Jaw-o~n
8
o0
EEazx'~
22
11
fense which alternated between a Ferra
a
Wilson
17
zone and a man-to-man, -on
Jenrell
1
2
0
quent occasions, and Hardt and
Toal
36Wilson began to control the back- Trinity
---84
47
79
36
43
boards. Wilson got into foul MIT
MLX T.
trouble guarding' Wherle, but
14
5
Wherle also picked up three fouls. Jans-on
Hardt
7
6
24
WS
5
is
By the end of the half Tech held Fenrara
5
6
FMok. CL
a 3 - 36 advantage2
12S
-Bazola 01
Allmann
Tech Controls 2nd half
0
Hinrichs
0
0
0
,'The Beavers were in command Kinsella
0
0
0
'
0
.mrn'ughout th-e
halt. Thtir
Tbtal
83
offensewas very effective 'as
Wesleyan
Wesleyan-fouled frequently when Belk
0
=IS
Wherle acquired his fourth foul Bensinger
3
Lepic
and was replaced, Tech pulled
'-01
away to its decisive 83- 70 tri- ,Emanuel
0
0
00
Ratner
1
0
umph. Although Wherle led all Wherle
9
15
Sa!b.nick
4
I
scorers with 33, Sophomore Jans Parwlowski
0
0
332
Mayer
2
son led MIT with 24 points. Hardt Reisfeld
0
9
1
0
had 19, Wilson 15 and guard Bob Ryan
0 - 0
40
02
Ferrara 12. John Fick, who reTotal
26
MIT
44
placed Mazola in the first half, Wesleyan
39
--83
36
34
2

Goodman takes 2nd
In the 200 yd. backstroke, Gcod
team, coached by Dave Michaels,
man, in a duel for second place
opened its season earday afterbarely out-touched a
UCoon
swim.I
noon with anext-remy close 46mer, as Dave Benbassat '68 they
49 loss to the -Univeisity of Congaied another MrT second -in3l
necticut.
' '
the 506 yd. - Free. -The rucia !
Sophomore Karl Gardner disevent to decide.the meet was the
played good talent in his fist
200 yd. Breasike. MIT needed 1
varsity meet by placing first in
a sectnd place in the event to
two of the four events fMIT won.
keep the meet alive for the final
Gardner won the 200 yd. Indirelay, which Coach Mchaels had
vidual Medley with a time of
stacked. For seven laps of this
2:20.0, ahead of Jay Goodman '66,
event; John Preston '68 had the
By Tom James
who placed third. He rested dursecond place MIT needed, but t The
MIT
varsity squash team
ing the next event, diving, and
then on the last lap he was caught
took
two
out
of its three matches
then proceeded to swim to his
from behind and lost a very close
second victory in the 200 yd. Fly
in the first week of its winter seasecond.
with a clocking of 2:24.2; the
The UConn sweep in the 200 yd. son. In their opener, the MIT nine
third place went to teammate
Breast now put the meet out of trounced Adelphi 9-0, and then
Rich Cockerill '66. He later swam
reach for MIT. The Engineer's
a leg in the 400 yd. Free Relay
victory in the final relay was bounced back from an 8-1 defeat
at the hands of a strong Navy
which was clocked in a winning
antielimatic.
time of 3:31.3, about one second
The mermen have two meets team by edging Dartmouth 5-4 in
off the varsity record.
this week, one with Tufts away a real thriller where, every game
Crane, McFarren shine
Wednesday and the other with counted.
Captain Mike Crane '67 and
RPI, at home, Saturday 4 P.M.
The match against Adelphi DeJohn McFarren '68 also put on
good efforts, each placing a first
cember 1 was won handily, with
and second in two events and helptypical scores like those of Pete
ing in the final 400 yd. Free reHurley '68, 15-7, 15-5, and 15-5.
lay along with Joln Wrigley '67.
The two toughest matches were
those of one and two men Larry
Varsify marksmen
King '66 and Tom Gomersal '66;
Tom's match took a particularly
long time, durig which he really
By Russ Mosteller
put on a great performance.
MIT's varsity rifle team raised
In the match with Navy Friday,
its Greater Boston Collegiate Rifle League record to 2-2 with a
the Annapolis men won almost
1276 to 1197 victory over Wentevery game, with the exception of
worth Institute Friday. Leading
that of Bob Wolf '66, who took his
shooter for the Techmen (and for
match 3-0.
the meet) was Dennis Artman '68
A real duel took place Saturday
with a total of 263. He was closely
followed by Andy Sherman '67
when Dartmouth visited Tech.
with a 262 and Wentworth's ChesDartmouth started off strong,
scoring for MIT were Tom Hutzleleading 3-1 with four matches
man '67 (256), Phil Rosenkranz '67
_
-~Z
..completed. Usman Ismail '66 went
(251), and Steve Walftar '66
.
,MPhoto
by Bob Kendrick
Jay Goodman 66 (second from right), and Bill Donahue
(244).
'68 in the number one spot for Tech,
The rifle team will see no more (far right), come blasting off the- wall at the start of the 200 yard and lost after a very close battle
action until January 8, whn they Ibackstroke. Goodman took a second in the event touching out that lasted four games. King, in
will travel to Dartmouth.
aUConn man by inches.
second position, won his match
The

MIT

varsity

swimming

I-
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Squash team shuts out Adelphi, loses to a
edges Dartmouth indown to wire match 54
handily in four games after a
start, where he was behind 10-3 at
one point in the first game.
Gomersal again played long 'and
well in a match' that went the
maximum five games; he wonvthe
deciding game 17-15. The last
match was also a five game bout
in which Chye Tan'ivit '68 csane
-hrough for Mr and gave the
team the over-all win.
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win over Wentworth
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